
April l?th, 1919. 

The B#v* William Henry Roberts, D.D,, 
W it her spo on Build log, 

Philadelphia, P&* 

My dear 3>r* Roberta, 

I tew jest beard from Dr* Chamberlain as to the action of the KxeoutlVG 

Coaaaittsee of the Board of Foreign Missions of tho E© formed Church in Ac»rlea with 

reference to the plan of which I told you when you mr& la&t in Tew York, to unite 

the Foreign Mission Boards of the Presbyterian and Beamed Cb-.*chos* I enclose a 

oopy of the memoranda m giving an account of the conferences whica were held this 

winter by representatives of these Boards and which issued in the plan embodied in 

the memorandum* This mem ora mint?? tms now been acted upon by four of the Foreign 

Mission Boards of the presbyterlaa and Reformed Churches, as follows: 

fhe Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the 8«3*A» 

!,Tho memorandum regarding the union of the Boards ana Committees of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the tnited 
abates which bad been made the order of the .-ay,(and which is filed herewith as 
paper was taken up for consideration, and it was voted heartily to approve 
the proposal to unite thee© Boards and Committee^, and a committee was ap¬ 
pointed" consisting of the PreaMent of the Board, as Ctoir mn, Mr. opeera and 
Mr. Speer, with power to add two additional names to their number, to confer 
with committees from the other Board© which might be willing to consider the 
definite plan of 'union ©mbodio-i in the memorandum, this committee to confer 
also with representatives of the uoraea'e Foreign Vimi mry Boards of the 
Presbyterian Church with regard to the relation of the Women’s work of the 
various Presbyterian a ad Be formed Churches, and ©specially of the Presbyterian 
Church In the M*b*A* to the proposed union. The Board, felt full assurance in 
taking this position ia view of repeated actions of the General Assembly, and 
especially Its adoption at its last masting in Columbus of the plan of federal 
union of the Presbyterian and Befonasd Churchas which included provision *or 
the ©etablishment awi appointment of an administrative agency to maintain and 
conduct the work of Foreign Missions in behalf of all the Presbyterian and 
n@ formed Churches which might unite in the undertaking* At th» same time, 
it U clearly undorstood that any action involving the union of the agencies 
proposed Is subject to the review and. judgment of the General Assembly,” 



*Vf,t ViiUlWJ, AfM 

dr. 5S,H .Heberts -2- 

The iixocutive Committee of Poroii^a Missions of the Presbyterian Church In the tU3# 

"Your committee has carefully considered the ratter referred to it and 
would recowmea.l that the Executive Committee of foreign Missions approve the 
general plan of uniting the irestyterl&ft and Reformed Foreign Mission vaorfc 
as proposed# and refer the matter to the General assembly for advice.” 

Yhe Board of Foreign Missions of the reformed Church In tjmvlm. 

Mfh© Executive Committee* having carefully considered# at a special meeting 
cal la i for the purpose# a Memorandum with regard to the union of the Foreign 
Mission work of all the Presbyterian and Be formed Churches in the United states# 
and having ©d the report of the conference* of the Cor respond lag cecretary with 
r epr © s out ad ve groups of* Ministers in the various Synods of the Church# which 
revealed their favorable attitude, too..:: the following unanimous action: 
▼«8D 

{1} ?hat the general plan of unifying the administration of the Foroiga 
Missionary r/«rte of oh© Frssbyteriim and Reformed Ohurohes id the United states 
m set forth in the Memorandum and the modification© proposed by the Special 
Committee appointed by the executive Cosasittee, February 20, 1919, be recom¬ 
mended to the Board of Foreign Missions for approval# with a view to its pre- 
etvntation to General synod at its forthcoming 3rooting in June, 1919* 

(2) ' That provision be wade to Insure# 
(a) 'The integrity of the penominafelon* 
(b) continuation of the personal relationship 

between Missionaries sol individual Churches. 
{c) The mtm care in the select ion and appointment 

of sAselomri.es by the larger Body as has been 
exercised by the smaller constituent bodies, with a 
view to safeguarding the fullness and richness of the 
Gospel Message* 

(3) Jhet a Special Meeting of the Board o * Foreign Missions be called 
for consideration of this action at 6*00 F•!?.*# Tuesday# April 82nd# 1919, at the 
Hfctiensl Arts 01ub*f 

fhe Board of Foreicjj. Mission® of t Is© Reformed church in the United States. 

Resolved that the Board approve of the proposed Plan of the union of the 
Foreign Mission work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the Unite© 
States# and that a Committee of five be appointed to confer with similar committees 
of other Boards to still further consider this plan. The committee consists of 
the president# Secretary, Ur, Charles E. Greits# John W. Apple, Eaq*# 
and Br. William K- ijftBspe#” 

I had hoped to be able tfe include in this letter the Board of Foreign Mis¬ 

sions of the United Presbyterian Church. 2>r* Anderson, the secretary of that Board, 

wrote m that the matter would coras up at its meeting on April 14th. I haw not yet 

heard whether action ms then taken* 
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? tes© are the five principal foreign mission agencies of the Presbyterian and 

Be formed and it scsiriod to the officers o? thena agencies in their conference 

that it would be wise to attempt to work: out the problem first of all as between these 

fit?'©, then to seek to deal with whatever problems might be involved in the case of a 

number of other smaller bodies# 

It has seemed to many of m that the argiasente for union in the fbreicn mission 

work of the Presbyterian and He formed Churches voie cone luaive in .favor of such union 

even if the Churches t beam elves were to continue separate ani unrelated as heretofore. 

If* however, a fodercl union is hot to bo established that will very much sitsplify the 

problem, the chief difficulty of which has been to find a plan by which the united 

Board could be properly subject to the judicatories of the various churches, or sore 

ooauaoa judicatory thereof. Ph© tentative plan as outlined in the Menorendvis has been 

designed to meet the situation whatever it might be, 

e should bo grateful for your counsel as to the wisest method of bringing the 

matter before the General ,vt»«*ibly* It will come, of course, to the standing committee 

on foreign bias lot* in the record:? of the Board of Foreign pies ions, and re presume that 

the proper course would be for ns to ask through the standing eersaittee on foreign 

Hiss ions for the General assembly’s approval of the Foreign. Board’s joining in such a 

union on the basis of so©© such plan as is outlined ia the enclosed memorandum, which 

is th© memoracdua which has been before the Boards of the other bodies? and which geeks 

to carry out the ideal embodied in the • Ian of union adopted by our General Assembly at 

its last meeting, v© shall be very grateful for any counsel or suggestions as to the 

wise method of procedure* It has been necessary to hold mny ooufer-noe® in order to 

make sure that the point of view and difficulties of the fort iga missionary articles of 

the other bodies were fully met, I think it is a matter for great rejoicing that sveh 

remarkable progress ha* been made aoi only hope that we say hear that the Baited presbyter¬ 

ies Board was able to approve, 
?ery faithfully yours. 

res.ma 
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‘ Q v,vo (©cneral Sssemblp of tfjc ^rcgfaptenan Cfjurtf) 
in tfjc m. a. 

' jV\r.&Peer 
Rev. W. H. ROBERTS, D.D., LL.D. 

Stated Clerk 

WITHERSPOON BUILOING 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

April 28, 1919. 

Dr, Robert S, Speer, 
Board of Foreign Missions, 
156 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Dear Doctor Speer:- 
I have read carefully your communication of recent date 

with ^ ^reference to the union in work of five of the Boards of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, 
I approve highly of the plan therein contained, and submit 
to you the following additional considerations. 

1, As the Stated Clerk of the Council of the Reformed 
Churches it is my duty to communicate with the General Assem¬ 
blies and General Synods of the Churches in the Council. The 
General Synod of the Reformed Church in the U.S, has already 
passed what is called an enabling act authorizing its Board 
to elect its proportion of members of the Union Board of For¬ 
eign Missions, I am proposing to send to the other four 
Churches a communication containing such an enabling act 
based upon the fact that the governing bodies of the four 
Churches have agreed to the changes in the plan of federal 
Union, in particular those contained in Articles 5 and 11. 
I enclose you a copy of the plain. Please let me hear from 
you personally as speedily as possible. 

It is proper here that I should state that the Committee 
of the Southern Presbyterian Church which has been negotiating 
with the Committee of our Church, both being appointed to con¬ 
sider the subject of Organic Union or Federal Union, have agreed 
to submit to the two General Assemblies a plan of federal Union 
for consideration and action. The Committee whose chairman I 
am, however, does not consent to the proposalof the Southern 
Committee to substitute the plan of Federal Union which it has 
drawn up^for the plan of Federal Union of the Council of the Re¬ 
formed Churches which I enclose. 
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Mr. Garter. 
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Please return this letter to 
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Mr. Speer • 
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Executive Committee of Foreign Missions 
OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 
(ft ' X 216 UNION STREET P. O. BOX 158 

Nashville, Tenn. 

June 10th, 1919. 

m 
r. 

Dr. Robt. E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Your letter of June 3rd received, and I have 

not had a chance to talk with Bishop Moore personally since 

his return. I talked with Dr. Rawlings a few minutes Saturday 

afternoon and he told me that they did not pass on the Union 

Seminary question at the June meeting but that he thought some¬ 

thing might be worked out of it. I hope to see Bishop Moore 

soon. 

: When I paid for January, February and March 

f I paid on the basis of one-third and I am enclosing a draft 

I for $246.00 to pay the difference between the one-half and the 

; one—third for the three months. I made Mr. Day remittance for 

the first three months after April 1st on the basis of one-half 
. 

and will continue that until we find out definitely about the 

Methodist proposition. 

I had not seen the action of your Assembly in 

regard to the Interchurch World Movement and thank you very much 

for the information you gave me. The special Committee to which 

the Assembly referred the matter questioned the advisability 

of entering the Movement owing to its indefinite character. It, 

however, finally approved the Movement with the condition that 

it be conducted by our Committee on Systematic Beneficence and 



Dr. Robt. E. Speer, #2. 

Stewardship, which will keep our part of it entirely within our 

control. There was no other way to get the matter through^ in 

fact, I tola our Committee ana our special Committee that I thought 

that was the proper course to pursue. 

The action of our Assembly touching the 

consolidation of the five Boards was as follows: 

"While rejoicing in the full and 
hearty cooperation and fellowship 
already existing among the Foreign 
Mission Boards, and Committees of 
the Presbyterian and Reformed Churones 
in the United States, and trusting tnat 
they may become closer still, the 
Assembly does not see its way clear to 

consent to the complete unification of 
these bodies suggested by our Executive 
Committee.” 

I thirds: the action of the Assembly establish- 

ing a Committee on Organic Union, the Committee to he selected 

hy the Synods this Fall and to he unhampered in subjects to he 

considered hy it, is a distinct advance hy our church toward 

Organic Union with your church. I do not know when it will 

come hut the Spirit is in the air, and X hope that I shall live 

to see it. 

efw/eb 

With hind regards, I am 

Yours sincerely. 

Enc. 1. 
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W. B. Anderson 
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Miss Anna a. Milligan 

Educational Secretary 

Robert L. Latimer, Esq. 

Treasurer 
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June 9, 1919. 

IV dear Mr. Speer: 

ifliBBion IPirtfiB: 

EGYPT—1854 

India—1855 

The Sudan—1900 

(Sable Abi>rrs3s 

EVANGELISM. PHILADELPHIA 

Your kind letter of May 26th was for¬ 
warded to me and reached me during the meeting of the 
General Assembly of our Church at Monmouth, Illinois, I 
was much interested to know the action of the Assembly of 
the Southern Church and also that of the action of the 
Northern Church. 

action: 

Our own Assembly took the following 

"7. That in view of the advantages and 
economies to be gained- through cooperation 
along certain lines of the Foreign Boards of 
the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in 
America; and in view of the fact that al¬ 
ready certain tentative arrangements to these 
agencies have been worked out by our Board, 
we recommend - 

"(a) That the General Assembly approve 
the principle of cooperation involved. 

"(b) That it instruct the Board of 
Foreign Missions to proceed with the develop¬ 
ment of the plan. 

"(c) That if the central organization 
can be effected according to agreeable condi¬ 
tions, the Board be authorized to elect from 
among its members its proportionate share of 
the members of the new agency."j 

This is practically the recommendation 
that was placed before the Assembly by our Board of Foreign 
Missions. While it does not seem to promise very much in 
the beginning I think that it offers abundant latitude for 
development. I am hoping that some central agency may be 
established that will mean a vital cooperation which I feel 
sure will commend itself to our dhurches and rapidly ex¬ 

pand. 

Thanking you for forwarding the informa¬ 
tion with reference to the action of the two Presbyterian 
Assemblies, I sm 

Yours very since/ely^ 
Mr. Robert E* Speer, 

RewY ork City. 
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TREASURER 

received 

APR) 5 1919 

Mr. Speer 

April 12, 1919 

Dr. Robert S. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
Hew York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I am writing to yon of further progress made 
by our Executive Committee in the consideration of the proposal 
looking to the consolidation of the Boards of our Presbyterian 
and Reformed group. 

At the meeting of our Executive Committee 
this week, a report was presented upon the visit to the western 
Section of our Church with a view to ascertaining the attitude 
of leading and representative Ministers and laymen among the 
constituency which has very loyally and very generously supported 
the Foreign Miss ion work of our Church both as to men and money. 
Action was taken unanimously, as you will see from tnis state- 
men t: --—-— 

1.7 
The Executive Committee, having carefully 

considered, at a special meeting called for the purpose, 
a Memorandum with regard to the union of the Foreign 
Mission Work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed 
Churches in the United States, and having noted the 
report of the conferences of the Corresponding Secre¬ 
tary with representative groups of Ministers in the 
various Synods of the Church, which revealed their 
favorable attitude, took the following unanimous action: 

VOTED: 
fl) That the.general plan of unifying the adminis¬ 

tration of the Foreign Missionary Work of the Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches in the United States as set forth 
in the Memorandum and the modifications proposed by the 
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Special Committee appointed by the Executive 
Committee, February £0, 1919, be recommended to the 
Board of Foreign Missions for approval, with a view 
to i te/present at ion to General Synod at its forthcoming 
Meeting in June, 1919. 

(2) That provision be made to insure, 

(a) The integrity of the Denomination. 

(b) The continuation of the personal 
relationship between Missionaries 
and in d i vi du a 1 C hur ch e s . 

(c) The same care in the selection and 
appointment of Missionaries by the. 
larger Body as has been exercised 
by the small#*cons tituent bodies , 
with a view to safeguarding the 
fullness and richness of the Gospel 
Message. 

(3) That a Special Meeting of the Board of Foreign 
Missions be called for consideration of this action at 

In view of the thorough discuss ion of these 
proposals, we anticipate that the action of the full Board will 
be an approval of the recommendation of the Executive Committee. 

Yours very sincerely. 

MIC:LW 
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Mir. Sixer 
June 12th, J919 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Yon will be interested to learn the action 
of our General Synod this week upon the Proposal looking 
to the creation of a Central Board to administer the Foreign 
Missionary Work of the Presbyterian and Reformed Family of 
Churches. This session of our General Synod was one of the 
most impressive that I have ever attended. The delegates 
present constituted one of the strongest groups that have 
come together in many years to legislate for our Denorainat ion. 
After a cordial and unanimous reception and approval of the 
Report and Recommendations bf our Board of Foreign Missions 
upon the work of the year in general, the Supplementary 
Report was taken up with the Recommendations of the Standing 
Committee of General Synod favorable to the proposed Central 
Board. A long and earnest discussion took place, the con¬ 
clusion being laid over until the next day when further 
opportunity would be given for quiet thought over-night. 
The closing debate on the following morning was of a high 
character and an evidence of a splendid Christian spirit. 
The few who seemed to have doubts as to the wisdom of the 
plan finally acknowledged themselves convinced, leading to 
a final favorable conclusion which was unanimous, followed 
by the singing of the Doxology and a deeply moving prayer. 

By a fortunate circumstance, which doubtless 
was Providential, this historic debate and conclusion was 
followed by a very inspiring address by Dr. J.Campbell White, 
who was present to present to General Synod the Inter church 
World Movement. This aghin was followed by a Resolution of 
approval. 

The way for the presentation of this Proposal 
was somewhat prepared by the unusual report of the year, 
showing that in the contributions from the Churches and’ 
auxiliaries, the main dependable source of income of the 
Board, there had been an increase of 21$.Although even this 
large advance had not enabled us to overcome the extraordinary 
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exoenditures of the year, its significance was plain an* 
the assurance of our cooperation with any o -h ,r •> 
thus have the prestige of the strong recommittal of our 
Church to the Foreign Missionary Enterprise. The act 
01ir General Synod,taken unanimously, was as follows. 

fl. This Synod approves the proposal to create 
a Central Board^to administer the Foreign Missionary 
Work of the Reformed-Presbyterian Family of 

in the United States. 

E. It empowers its Board of Foreign Missions 
to enter into negotiations with constitute a oar., 
of these Sister Churches in accordance with the 
proposed plan submitted to this Synoa. 

3. It authorizes its Board to fully cooperate 
n-ith the Boards of the other Churches to consulate 
the creation of one Central Board of Foreign Missions, 

provided.^ Tilat ^he integrity of the Denomination 

be not impaired. 

(b) That the personal relationship between 
Missionaries end individual Churches he continued. 

(c) That the utmost care he exercised in the 
selection and aopointment of Missionaries with a 
;?ew to maintaining the definitely Scriptural character 

of the Missionary's message. 

(d) 
c onfere nee 
Church.| 

I have pleasure 
Report presented 

Thfct in the consumation of this plan fall 
be had with the missionary force of our 

in forwarding you copy of the Supplementary 
b^ our Board to General Synod. 

t. 

Yours very sincerely, 
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Rev. Mills j. Taylor, secretary 

10D2 lr00pmrr luilMng 

REV. J. HOWARD BOYD, 

Special Secretary 

RECEIVED Pittsburgh, fa. 

APR 30 1919 Apr. 29th, 1919. 

Mr. Speer 
Mr. Robert E.Spear, 
156 Fifth Ave.* New York, N.Y. 

My Dear Mr. Spear 

At a meeting of our board of Foreign 
Missions on the evening of the 25th inst. the subject of 
the union of tne Reformed and Presoyterian Board of 
Foreign Missions was again taken up for discussion. The 
board had previously discussed this subject three or four 
time and had not been able to arrive at any definite con¬ 
clusions. 

jj'or the present our board is not willing 
to commit itself to sucn unqualified union as is suggested 
in the drait 01 proposals. It has taken action, however, 
to the effect that it favors a crose federation of the 
boards. It also favors tne creation of a central board 
that would nave powers of initiative and control within 
clearly defined limits. 

We are supposing that tne committees 
appointed from the other boards will oe meeting to aiaeuss 
this wnole action at some time oe±ore your General Assembly 
in May, so our board has appointed a committee to meet and 
to confer with such committees from other boards , if there 
be such. The names of tne members or that committee are 
Rev. M. G. Kyle, D.D. , Rev. C.S.Cleiana, D.D. , and Rev. 
W. ±>. Anaerson, u.D. 

Personally I wisn it might be possiole 
for such committees from the five boards to meet ana discuss 
this matter before the meetings of our assemblies so that 
ir possible we might be able to present to our assembly 
some unified action. I tnink it w oild be desirable to nave 
the results of sucn a meeting ox tne committees presented 
to our boards that they might thoroughly discuss them before 
tne action was sent to tne assemblies. 

I earnestly hope that we may oe aule to 
go a long way in this matter of unifying our work. I hope 
that the action of our board may not be so far out of harmony 
with the actions of tne other boards as to preclude the poss¬ 
ibility of our participating in such a union of federation. 
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I am in Pittsburgh today and cannot send you 
the exact wording ox tne action ox our board* Am on my 
way to Cleveland to tne All-Board Meeting ox tne In’ter- 
Churcn World Movement and am noping that I may see you 
there. 

WBA-RK 
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l\\r. SApeer 

April 24, 1919 

Dr. Robert E* Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I am sending you with much pleasure copy 
of the action taken by our Board of Foreign Missions 
at a Special Meeting called for the purpose this week. 
You will see that this action is similar to that taken 
by the Executive Committee at a previous Meeting, of 
which I sent you a copy. The modification pertains 
more particularly to the last paragraph of the proviso. 
It was felt that the form in vdiieh this stood in the 
Minute of the Executive Committee carried with it a 
possible inference which might reflect upon other con¬ 
stituent bodies in the proposed consolidation. It was 
not so intended. The use of the comparative was with 
reference to all of the five constituent bodies, each 
of which would be smaller than the proposed consolidated 
Board. Since* however, it was open to this interpreta¬ 
tion, the Board decided to change the paragraph. 

This Special Meeting was largely attended and 
was representative of the various elements of life and 
thought in our Church. The unanimity with which the 
action was taken is therefore especially significant. 

Yours sincerely, 

f?r - 

Qj 

L 

WIG :LW 
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EXTRACT FROH THE MINUTES 
of the 

BOARD OP FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 

April 28, 1919. 

VOTED: 
(1) That the general plan of unifying the adminietration 

of the Foreign Miss ionary Work of the Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches in the United States, as set 
forth in the original Memorandum on the subject and 
the modifications proposed by theSpeeial Committee 
appointed by the Executive Committee, February 20,1919, 
be approved. 

(2) Provided: 

(a) That the integrity of the Denomination be 
not impaired. 

(b) That the personal relationship between 
Missionaries and individual Churches 
be continued. 

(c) That the utmost care be exercised in the 
selection and appointment of Missionaries 
with a view to maintaining the definitely 
Scriptural character of the Missionaryfs 
message. 

That the President appoint a Special Committee, of 
which he shall be a member, to present these Reso¬ 
lutions to General Synod at its forthcoming Meeting 
in June, 1919. 

(3) 
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PRESIDENT 
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RECEIVED 
APR 30 ly 19 

Mr. Speer 
April 29, 1919 

Dr. Robert E» Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have your note of April 28th. I thought I 
had given you a copy of tie Report of the Special Committee 
appointed by our Executive Committee to draw up certain 
modifications on the proposed union of our Boards that would 
safeguard certain interests which we felt desirable and 
which we thought would not affect the principle involved, 
I am quite sure that at one of our meetings I talked over 
these modifications with you. At any rate I now enclose a 
copy. I remember that when we went over them together you 
considered that there was nothing in them that would weaken 
the principle involved in the proposed consolidation of our 
Boards* 

I had a note from Dr. W. B. Anderson a day 
or two ago acknowledging copy of the final action of our 
Board for which he telegraphed me in view of the Meeting 
of the United Presbyterian Board on the 25th. I have 
not yet heard the result of the action of that Board., 

With cordial regards. 

Yours very sincerely. 

WIC:LW 
ENC. 



r 
BOARD OF FOREIGN MIS8I0N8, R. C. A. 

20 EAST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK. 

B'SPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED AT THE SPECIAL MEET DIG 

RFr sVED OF THE EXECUTHE COMMITTEE 

aeR 30 1919 
February 20, 1919 

Mr. Speer 

In giving general approval of the plan for a consolidated 
administration of the work carried on by the Boards of Foreign Missions 
of the several Churches of the Presbyterian Pa roily, tk®BJ£ra.P2?-i 
Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America makes the following 
suggestions as to modifications or extensions of said plan: 

(l) In v lew of the special interest which the different 
Churches must have in the work Of the fields which have heretofore 
been under their care, it is suggested that it shall hd the privilege 
of the members of the proposed Board from each denomination to consider 
and to present to the few Executive Committee suggestions and recom¬ 
mendations on matters that have especially to do with the interest of 
the fields that hove been heretofore under their care and that such 
suggestions and recommendations shall have the careful and sympathetic 
consideration of the Executive Committee and shall be allowed all 
possible weight in determing its decisions. 

fS) In view of the special responsibility which each Church 
must of necessity assume forth© cultivation of that part of the Home 
Base which is under its immediate jurisdiction, it is to be unaeretood 

" ie Base shell have, at least for the 
ly responsible for the cultivation of 
which Is now under the imediate super- 
!ii& such subdivision shall establish such 
necessary for it most efficiently to 

meet its responsibility• 

(3) That approval of this Board is given nubject to a 
satisfactory solution of the problems involved in a joint administra¬ 
tion of the work heretofore carried on by the uoman s Boards of the 
respective Churches. 

that the Department of the iiom 
present, a sub-division direct 
that portion of the Home Base 
vision of each denomination, s 
office or offices as shall be 

(4) This approval is still further conditioned upon a 
similar approval being given by at least three other Churches of 
the Presbyter ism Family. 

(5) It is still further conditioned upon the approval of 
the plan by the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America. 

(6) Provision should be made for the orderly withdrawal 
of any one of the cooperating Boards in the event of its being 
deemed advisable #pon due notice by such Board. 



CABLE A0DRE8S 

"LIBERATE" NASHVILLE 

TELEPHONE 

MAIN 1118 

SSCfciVED Executive Committee of Foreign Missions 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 

S. H, CHESTER, 
Mr Spear 216 UNION STREET P. O. BOX 158 

SECRETARY OF FOREION CORRESPONDENCE 

Nashville.Tenn. March 21, 191V* 

Dr. Robt. I. Speer, 

I56 Fifth Ave., 

New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer, - 

Enclosed is copy of the minute adopted by our 

Executive Committee at our meeting; last week in regard to the 

unification of our Foreign Missionary Work. I also enclose 

a copy of our old Manual, in the back of which you will find 

the charter of our Executive Committee. 

I am expecting to see you next week at the meeting of the 

Executive Committee of our Cooperation Committee. 

Very cordially yours, 



*C**VED 
«24 1919 

‘ r- Bpemt 

"Your committee has carefully considered, the matter 

referred to it and v/ould recommend that the Executive Committee 

of Foreign Missions approve the general plan of uniting the 

Presbyterian and Reformed Foreign Mission work as proposed, 

and refer the matter to the General Assembly for advice." 

(March 11th , 1919 Commi11ee Meeting) 



RECEIVED 
APR 9 1919 

Mr. Speer 

®lfr ilnarit uf 3ffnmgtt iffltaaimts 
OF THE SYNOD OF THE 

Uefnrm^& fhrabgtmmt flUjurrl) in Nortli America 
CABLE ADDRESSES: "OLIVTREES, NEW YORK” AND "iVIETHENY, PHILADELPHIA” 

JOSEPH M. STEELE, TREASURER 

1600 ARCH STREET 

WM. G. CARSON, TRANSPORTATION AGENT 

205 SOUTH FORTY-SECOND STREET 

FINDLEY M. WILSON, D. D., CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 

2517 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET 

PjtUtMjjljta , April 3, 1919 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer 
Replying to your kind letter of the 5th Inst. 

I can report that I placed in the h;.nds of our board members the 
statement and outline of plan you 3snt some time ago. No action 
has been taken by our board. Such may scarcely be expected, bo closely 
is our board connected with Synod, and in no matter of such importance 
doss the board feel empowered to act. 

And I think it quite unlikely, whatever the sentiment of individ¬ 
ual members of our Synod, that the Church will find itself prepared 
for such a radical change. The firm hold of our Church on distinc- 
tives makes it appear unlikely that the Synod would give favorable 
consideration to the plan. Eor myself I see no reason, at least from 
that view-point, why the other Churches in question may not and should 
not get together. I sincerely hope they may do so. Perhaps with that 
realised the way would appear for us to follow in process of time. 

Our Synod has not taken action with regard to the plan of federal 
union. I fear that there again the appearance of relinquishing our 
distinctive testimony would make it difficult to secure affirmative 
action. It is with difficulty that a email Church maintains its life., 
these times. May be it will prove to be the Master's will that, as 
the corn of wheat, it shall fall into the ground and die-that fruit 
may be brought forth. In any ca^e^"the foundation of the Lord remain- 
eth sure", and the Kingdom of the^moves on to victory ! 

With ever cordial feelings I am, 

Most heartily yours, 



Rev. James J. Good, d. D.t 

PRESIDENT Uxiarfo of iFumgn Missimifi 
*j| V ^formri (Hljurrh in ihr United States 

Mar .17 j;i[9 
REFORMED CHURCH BUILDING 

FIFTEENTH AND RACE STREETS 

RH I LADE LPHIA 

ALL MONEY8 FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS 

SHOULD BE SENT TO THE SECRETARV Mr . peer 
REV. ALLEN R. BARTHOLOMEW, D. D. 

S EC R ETA RY 

rev. Albert S. Brower 

TREASURER 

CABLE A00RE6S: 

"ALLENBARTH'* PHILADELPHIA 

SELL PHONE 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. March 15, 1919. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I hope you will pardon my delay in sending you 

the action of our Board of Foreign Missions in regard to the proposed 

plan for a United Foreign Mission Board. Immediately after the 

annual meeting of our Board, I took sick and was confined to bed 

for more than two weeks. I rejoice to tell you that our Board took 

the following favorable action. 

Resolved, That the Board approve of the Proposed 
Plan of the Union of the Foreign Mission work of all the Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches in the United States, and that a Committee of 
five be appointed to confer with similar committees of other Boards 
to still further consider this plan. The Committee consists of the 
President, Secretary, Dr. Charles E. Creitz, John W. Apple, Esq., and 
Dr. William E. Lamp©. 

I still hope hope that in the near future our churches 

may see the wisdom of an organic union which I personally favor with all 

my heart. 

Trusting this will find you well, I remain, with kindest 

regards, 

Very cordially yours, 

Secretary 



I'f. /d. dyueUsUijy\ 

W. B. Anderson 

Corresponding Secretary 

Mills J. Taylor 

associate secretary 

Miss Anna A. Milligan 

Educational Secretary 

Robert L. Latimer. Esq. 
Treasurer 

24 North Front street 

receives 

JUL 1 W19 

#r. fcfe® 

loarb nf HHaBuma 
of tljp 

Httitob JlreHbQtman (Eliurrb nf Nortlj Ammra 

200 •North Jffiftrnitlj ^trrrt 

•pijilatolplfia. Pa- 

1919, 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I am sorry to write that it will 
not he possible for me to meet with the committee 
of the Boards interested in the cooperation of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches on Friday af¬ 
ternoon, July 11th. 

fflieoion 3Firlii0: 

EGYPT—1854 

India—1855 

The Sudan—1900 

QJablf Ab&rpBBj 

EVANGELISM. PHILADELPHIA 

I know too, that one other mem¬ 
ber of our committee, Dr, Kyle, has an engagement 
for that date that will detain him from New York. 

Since the measure of cooperation 
approved by our Assembly will not even approximate 
the organic union of the Boards, perhaps it would 
be well for the other Boards not to wait for our 
representatives to confer on the subject. I am 
expecting to be absent from the office almost con¬ 
tinuously from July 1st to August 20th, and I 
appreciate the fact that there is urgency in the 
matter of an early meeting of the Boards interested. 

Rev. Robt. E, Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
Few York City. 

D.D., 

Yours very sincerely, 

A-M 

P. S . - I know that you will remain assured of my 
deep interest in this proposed cooperation 
and a desire that our Board should par¬ 
ticipate in every way possible. 

A. 



a-.. 'nor:. 

7HCRSAS, we bolievo that by a Federal Union on the part of the Presbyterian and 
Be for ad cburolios of the United States a closer and more efficient unity of orr-uiisa— 
tion and rotfs may be secured, wo propose to our respective C?ovoral ssomblios tho 
following plan: 

1* A Federal Union alia'* 1 bo formed into which all the various Presbyterian 
aid toformed Churches of our country shall be invited, as follows* 

?he deformed Cuaroli in the J. . 
Sht United Presb; toriaa flhuroh of north America. 
Site is formed Church in America. 
2be Associate Befonied Presbyterian Synod. 

- 2ho Christian Reformed rob in Horth h ri( 
2.-0 olsh Calvinist 1c hotbo&ist or Presbyterian Chrch i.;. the U. , 
2iie Synod of the Befornsad Presbyterian Church of Uorth America. 
‘2'\q General Synod of the do formed Presbyterian Church. 
rue Cumberland Presbyterian Oisiroh. 
2he Cumberland Ch roh (Colored). 

2. 2his Federal Union shall become effective Titian tlireo or _oors of the Churches 
in the list above shall adopt this tentative plan of Union. 

3« loolesiastical Orc.rd sat ions of the constituent Churches acceding to this 
pla< shall, for the . resent, reasain unchanged and their several Judicatories or other 
cclesiaotical agencies shall continue to oxarcise the ewers .and duties committed 

to then by tne Constitutions of t.ne constituent Cnurciies respectively ease opt in resneot 
to the otters hereinafter osprossl; delegated to the "Peder 1 Assembly" to bo con¬ 
stituted • 

4. T.io PederiX -ssoably' to be constituted shall bo the aoclar tive, executive, 
administrative and judicial agency of the Federal Onion, aid shall possess the 
Keel©siastleal powers hereinafter named and shall ro. r sent in cue body all the 
Churches federated therein and shall constitute the bond of Union, once and Oorros- 

onde icc among all the congregations and courts of the constituent Churches and shall 
have the title "She Federal Assembly of tlia Presbyterian and deformed Churches in the 
U. 3. A." 

5. Subject to a more detailed ©numeration of its owers to be sot forth in a 
formal Constitution to be adopted by the legal action of the constituent Churches, 
the owors to be delegated to said federal Assembly shall be i i substance as follows1 

(a) To receive into tne United Body any other Ecclesiastical Body conforming 
to the doctrine and order of the United Churches of this Fodoral I&ion. 2he cuostio " 
of or anic union of -ny two or more of the constituent Churches shall be a :nattor 
outside the rovinoo of the "Federal Assembly" and entirely within the jurisdiction 
of tho Churches pressing such union. 

(b) In general to rocoEEiond to t he constituent Churches erasures for 11& 
promotion of charity, benevolence, truth and holiness. 

(c) 2o corros ond wit i otner Churches* 



{&) To institute and sup or intend the agencies necessary in tho genor 1 work 
of ^vanf oliaation by the Federal Union, namely, Foreign Missions, Publication, Minis¬ 
terial iolief, Schools ansi Collets, Ho 10 Hiss ions. Church ilroction, Colored one, 
Evangelism, Stewardship and such other causes as ;iay bo expressly dolo atod to it 
subject to the .rovisians of the Constitution to bo adopted. 

(e) The "Goner til Assemblies" or "General Synods” of* the constituent Churches 
shall send up their records for informtion and shall re. ort to the '’Federal Assembly** 
on all administrative matters aid the ’’Federal Assanfely" shall receive avid consider 
said reports and shall make such deliverances thereon as are c loulatod to stimlate 
the whole Ch roh an natters pertaining to the advancement of the Kingdom of Christ* 

{£) Inasmuch as it lias been found in the ex,orlanes of sore of the Churches 
concerned that efficicmoy in tho work of Homo Missions is greatly increased by local 
rec; -oasihility, supervision and control, tho direct administration in Homo Missions 
shall continue to bo exercised as at present in each constituent Church through the 
General Assembly, General Synod and other lower Courts exca t in cases where any con¬ 
stituent church shall deem it ex -ediont to commit any part of its work of Home missions 
to the administration of the Federal Assembly* 

(g) The "Federal Assembly** shall havo the ,;.ower, by executive commission 
or otherwise, as it may from time to time determine, to exorcise judicial functions 
in settling all question of comity arising between the constituent Churches and to en¬ 
force any and all a reansnfcs into by or between any two or more of said constituent 
Churches. The finding of the "Federal Assemblyf in any c *.so shill be final and 
shall bo enforced through the courts of the constituent Churches * 

(h) It shall exoroiso such ow? as to doctrine as .ua. be necessary in 
too disoha.r- -o of tiie'administrative and judicial functions conferred u on it by tlie 
Constitution to be ado ted, but it shall not have ower to frame symbols of faith 
for any of the constituent Churches* 

(i) It shall exercise ouch judicial -ewers as may be required for tho work 
comiiitted to it by the Constitution but cases of judicial process involving heresy 
or IxEiorality arising in any of the constituent Churches shall terminate, as at 
present, in said Churches* 

(j) It shall hold aid administer all roportios given to said "Federal 
Assembly or any of its chartered, inoor or-ted or other agencies* 

# 

S. The federal Assembly" shall consist of two sots of commissions as follows1 

Six Ministers and six Elders elected by the General Assembly or tenor :i. 
Synod of e cu of the constituent Ch rches and second, of two Commissioners elected by 
each subordinate Synod or Body cor res ending thereto, and two additional Coisaissianors 
for each fifty thousand comnmie nts, or major fraction thereof, after the first 
fifty thousand, said Commissioners to bo Ministers avid ruling Elders in equal aunbors 
from o ch subordinate Synod or Body corresponding thereto* 

These two sets of Com alts lasers shall sit as one Body but whenever my one 
of tho Ooniisaioners elected by the "General Assembly'* or "General Synod" of any 
constituent Church shall c 11 for a vote by Churches, the action before the United 
Body stall not ass until ad opted by a ( ) majority of the Churches expressed 
through tho Com Ass loners elected by the General Assemblies or General Synods of t he 
c oils t ituont C hurche s * 



■*5— 

7. The 'Federal Assembly*’ shall moot biennially and special meetings shall bo 
called as provided la the Constitution to bo icroaftor adopted. 

8. It is abroad that the General Assemblies or Goioral Synods of the go stituont 
Churches shall provide a fund sufficient for the expenses of the "Federal Assembly’ 
on the basis of the numerical strength of the ituent Chiorches* 

9. All of the property rights of the constituent Churches shall regain as at 
present vested and shall .not be changed except by the proper and constitutional ro- 
ceduro of the -aid respective constituent Churohes. It shall bo agreed upon by the 
constituent Churches enter ha • into said Federal Union that tho General r.sembly 
or General Synod or Body corresponding thereto is the Supreme Court as respects 
ro£erfcy rights of the respective constituent Churches. 

lb. Tito details of the Constitution shall bo talien up and re ortod u on by the 
Committees to be appointed by the Serene Judicatories of the respective Ch-rcnsc 
which shall a-'prove of this outline of a tentative plan. The Constitution shall be 
adopted and may be asaaMed by a favorable vote of all the constituent bodies, e- eh 
Church acting i*. accordance with its owi constitution. 



ass tvxs aassKSSB & saast- 
xnro carefully considered by the U. b. A. Oonralttoe, aad 

heroas the said 5J, 3, A. Committee preferred organlo ualaa in the aonso of 
*« line with the action of its Assembly, but oxprosso it^lf 

tto 5. s. Coalttoe winded IfW e8t 
its General Assembly fro® considering organic union* aaa 

4-Ha it n a Qmdttaa tberefore• declare*. itsol:." ready* in tho la— 
tSt^of oloE^ wlItloM to oon»ider J*aeral Onion to itoo 
,, . .00 • «* agraod to the •«M« “J** “to 

insist 1 f throe —tor. ttw tw |H« <M» *° 

Z' ^or^O^LTto ^ ill to •!«*»<* at the call of tto two chairs, 

and 

-tojaas, at too ooottoe to :'ittato*Gl» too Goaoral U. u. , . ;)o.^lttoo 1-ooolvoa 
tto report of the ;tab-Oei*aitt*e sad after released GO:sia0ratx ul t0° yJC 
following actions 

-Bo H rasolTOd that favor Factsml to Ion with tho aortorstanatas that It 
m oSn of a Federal Assembly that shall tom mal aat^rxty of 

fl«rt offiSl «oo«,- rnd Htolt tto toUtotac »tltoo of a laa toldh wo 
beliovo Will be ooooyteblo to oar General dSBev*ly= 

•IHEBBIS, To bollors that by a federal anioa ora tto part of «bo j;ro» 
torlai and. Stofortod Ofcurohto of tto United States, a closer aid tow offtototo 
SS^ofora^teitlto mu won W bo secured, wo ;>rof>ose to our respective 
General As scab lies the £Qllot7ing plan; 

1, A Federal Union shall he forsfid* Into v/hloh all tha various 
a^id defamed Churches of our country shall he invitod, as followst (l&at 

Z. wxis Federal Union shall beeorao offsetivo often ti^oo or non of tho 
•r..'-nb..toriaa or Itoforaed Churches shall adopt the lan of union to .,>0 ^roposod 

3. She ecelosiastieal organisations of tao 

o^rciso tho 

^OTers and duties eomsittod to than by to constitutions of the constituent 
churches respectively, emgpt in respect to the otters hereinafter ospr.^l., 
dolopatod to the "Federal Assembly" to bo constituted. 

a r»wj nereral Ass&tlios or General Synods* or boctios correspondin& 
ooh.tuuont otoretos, to relation to this lot. fall continue 

L at pwoont Otostltutoa, tod too ratio of rasreeimtatlon thereto s all 
r*»to osolusivoly within tto control of tho constituent etarahss • 



5* She "Federal Assembly" to bo constituted, fltoe.ll bo tho executive, lopis- 
lativo aad Judicial agency of t'lio united churches of tho ia oral ini on, and 
shall . 066000 the ecclesiastical powers usually possessed by the s.rprcin» -ovor-:- 
inc bodies of Presbyterian and Heftmaed eburobeo, aid analogous to to civil 
powers conferred by the constitution o.a the Moral GoverADaafc of the iWLtod 
litotes, subject to the asaemtoat of the imposed constitution la t!:.o st-ie armor 
in v.-hion it sha!'* bo original!,;. adopted, a-jd shall roproseat in one body all 
the churches federated therein* and shall constitute the bond of union, vace 
and correspondence aEssenjy all the oosagr©£ ;ations aid courts of the constituent 
churches, and shall 'have the title, tha ''Federal iss&ably of the -rocheterica 
and ifofotnad Ciiurtos in the U. . »’ 

8. bobject to a raore detailed emaaoratiou of its powers, to be sot fort'5, 
in a foraal constitution to bo adopted by the local action of the constituent 
eissrehos, the posers to m dole^atod to said fbderd Assembly shall bo in sub¬ 
stance as follows: 

(a) To receive into the united body any other ecclesiastical body 
whoso organisation ill eoafora to the doctrine and Older of to united ohortos 
of this Federal J&iaaa. ?he auoetiou of to organic union of a y two or asesra 
of t b constituent eisare.'ws shall bo a natter outside of the . rovinco of to 
Fader .1 Assembly and entirely vithie the Jurisdiction of the ofcarehes roposin,: 
such union* 

(b) tsx general to rocomiod to the constituent churches measures for 
the rcuotion of a.rarity, bouovoloaco, truth and holiness* 

(o) 2o Qorm&pcml with other oizuretids. 

(d) So atoinicter the . ork of foroija missions, public-.tion ntoistorial 
relief, schools and colleges,* ho?v» missions, colored work, crop. ;olissi, steward¬ 
ship, and such other causes as bo expressly delected to it* 

(e) She (General Asseaklieo or General Synods of the eonetituont chur¬ 
ches shall report to the Federal Asaeribly biennially, sUfenittiag their records 
for iaformtioa and review, and to Moral Aceodhly dull nako each delivor- 
amm and take saeu action as are calculated to stlmtlafco the whole o* surah 
csx .matters pertaining to the aavasosEient of the Xtagdoa of Christ • 

it) To hold aa& a&aialstor all properties given to said Federal Isccr-i- 
bly or aay of its chartered or lacoKporatod agencies* 

7* Ts® Federal Assadbly shall consist of 12 ConnlssiaDors,- 6 ministers 
and 6 older©» elected by to General Assembly or QemmX lyaod of each of to 
constituent churches5 and of the two Co&dssioaers elected by e-joh sebcn&lnato 
Synod or body oerrespon&in& thereto, and two additional ocomise loners for oaeh 
additional 25,-iO eo^ amicaats, or zaajar ffcooti m to roof, after to first 
25, - >0, said Cc^iss loners to ba ministers and folia: elders in ecru X ruobers, 
frora each subordinate Synod or hotly oovreepondiac t.^roto* 

8. Tho Federal Assembly shall iieet biennially, and special ooeti-v s shall 
bo o-vllod as roviiled in the Constitution to bo hereafter adopted* 



9. It is agreed that th® General -teoonibUQS or General Synods of tho 
constituent ©harshob shall provide by appropriate ^orfciosEaont and assessment, 
a fund sufficient for tho ospoaaoa of said '♦Federal <icso..bly to bo laid oad 
raised oa the basis of tho sscasrioal strength of the constituent cimplies * 

10, Too details of the Caaatitation toll bo taken up and reported u on by 
tiae cocxiittces to bo r^voinfcod by the supros© judicatories of th© respective 
©hunokas \7iiicii shall approve of this oat lino of a laa» 

• In placing t.fco ttlz&nistrattaa of llmm ilissioas itoder too central of the 
Fedor: 1 Aosodfely, it is not intended to depart from the ..resent olioy of the 
two .-saeablles to ciolo-rato to initiationdiroot ion and control of itaao 
-isalons or my other aoeaoy its joS^aeat suggests to local ecclesiastical 
bodies* 



MINORITY REPORT. 

The undersigned respectfully beg leave to submit the following Minority 

Report: 

HISTORIC) STATEMENT, 

The General Assembly of 1917 adopted the following resolutions: ,fUhereas, 

one hundred and ninety-five presbyteries have taken action on an Overture looking 

to organic union between the Presbyterian Ghurch in the U. 3. A. and the Presby¬ 

terian Church, TJ. 3.; therefore, be it 

Resolved: 1. That this Assembly has for many years stood ready and is now 

ready to enter into negotiations with a view to organic union with the Presbyterian 

Church, U. 3. 

Resolved: 2. That this matter be committed to the General Assembly’s Com¬ 

mittee on Church Cooperation and Union, with instruction to enter into negotia¬ 

tions with the Presbyterian Church in the U, 3., through a Committee appointed 

by the General Assembly of that Church, if it should deem it advisable to do so.” 

The two committees of these churches held several joint meetings and sub¬ 

mitted a report to their respective General Assemblies in 1918 in which the com¬ 

mittee of the Presbyterian Ghurch in the U. 3. A. reported and recommended a plan 

of organic union of the two Churches, and the committee of the Presbyterian Church 

in the U. 3* reported and recommended a plan of federal union or all tne iresby— 

terian and Reformed Churcnes in the United ctates. 

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U. o* A. Oj. 1918 

instructed its Committee on Church Coope ration aud Union ”to continue negotia¬ 

tions with the Committee of the Presbyterian Ghurch in the U. 3. on Organic 
r f 

Union and on Federation.” 

The General Assembly of 1918 also adopted the following declaration. 



»(l) fpvia.-h we, the Commissioners to the One Hundredth and Thirtieth General 

Assembly now in session at Columbus, Ohio, do declare and place on recc-d our 

profound conviction that the time nas come for Organic Union of the Evangelical 

Churches of America,” and it took action initiating such a movement, which is 

now under way and is making hopeful progress, seventeen of the Evangelical 

Churches of America have already entered into this movement. 

The two committees of the Presbyterian Church in the U. 3, and the 
r r t 

Presbyterian Church in the U. 3. have held several joint meetings during tne 

past year and now submit and recommend a Plan of Federal Union of all the Presby¬ 

terian and Reformed Churches in America, which is the same as the plan submitted 

last year by the Committee of the Presbyterian Church in the U, S, >-.ith a number 

of modifications. 

The undersigned respectfully beg leave to dissent from this plan recommended 

to this General Assembly for the following reasons: 

HOT ORGANIC UNION 

(1) It is not a plan for the organic union of the Presbyterian Church in 

the U, S, A. and the Presbyterian Church in the U. 3, which one hundred and 

ninety-five presbyterians and the General Assembly of our Chuich in 1917 set 

out to achieve. Only the organic union of these two Presbyteries, which were 

formerly one body and are now separated by only slight differences, will meet 

the spirit and needs and demands of this day on the subject of church union. 

Only a real union will reach and remove the wasteful and often unhappy duplloca¬ 

tions and rivalries and friction that necessarily attend the presence and 

activities of these two Churches on the same territory. The Presbyterian ChurSt 

in the U. 3. A. after having initiated, only one year ago, the great movement 

for the organic union of the Evangelical Churches in America, can hardly with 

consistency now proceed to form a federal union that falls so far short of its 

i 



great aim and endeavor. 

LIMITATIONS AND FAILURES OF THE PLAN. 

(2) The proposed plan is a federal union with the limitations and failures 

of such a plan. It erects over the General Assemblies of the constituent Churches 

a so-called "Federal General Assembly*,' which is not a General Assembly according 

to the history and meaning of Presbyterianism; for it is not a supreme judicatory 

of a Church and is so limited in its powers that it amounts to little more than 

a Council for discussion and advice. Its chief failure is that it leaves the 

two Presbyterian Churches, in which we are chiefly interested, as two independent 

denominations with their existing Assemblies, Synods and Presbyteries operating 

on the same fields, and thereby does not remove but -rarti-ens the root of the present 

waste and friction, the elimination of which is the express object and denmd of 
* 

all present movements for Church union. This plan would not give us one Chur da, 

speaking with one voice on doctrine and polity and administration, but would still 

leave rival denominations with the attendant evils that inhere in such division, 
/ 

It is not a real union but a makeshift. 

A specially objectionable feature of the proposed plan is that it provides 

for two kinds of commissioners in the Federal General Assembly, who must, on 

demand, vote separately, thus introducing the principle of two houses, after the 

manner of our federal House aid Senate, and this is a cumbersome arrangement 

and a distinction foriign to our Prosbyterianism, 

AN UNSATISFACTORY EXPEDIENT 

(3) It is contended, however, that the proposed plan of federal union 

is a step towards organic union and that we should accept it as the best result 

we can get at the present time. This is the plea that has won the majority 

of our committee, as they prefer the organic union which our Presbyteries and 

General Assembly in 191® set out to attain and instructed our committee to work 

for. No one can certainly predict the ultimate outcome of the plan in this 
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respect, but it does postpone organic union, probably for the present genera¬ 

tion, and may delay it beyond the time in which such union could be attained 

by a single direct step. It is even possible if not probable that this plan 

will prove a hindrance rather than a help to organic union by quieting the senti¬ 

ment for such union and retarding the way to it; and as regards the Presbyterian 

Church in the U. S. A. and the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. it may actually 

fix and harden the sectional line of division that for almost sixtfc years has 

been the hurt and grief of our once united and still comnon Presbyterianism. 

It is generally admitted on both sides of this division that organic union is 

bound to come in the providence of God. Would it not be better for both sides 

to wait for this union to come in a direct way rather than resort to an unsatis¬ 

factory temporary expedient, that can give no assurance that it will help our 

real aim and may even hinder it? 

WE NOW HAVE A FEDERAL UKIOH. 

(4) A fourth and in some respects the strongest reason against this proposed 

plan is that a closely similar plan of federal union is already in existence and 

operation and includes the two Presbyterian Churches with which we are chiefly 

concerned. The Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. is now a constituent member 

of several federations, such as the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ 

in America, the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance, and others. But o#e such federation, 
* t 

the Council of the Reformed Churches in America Holding the Presbyterian System, 

is so nearly like the proposed federal union that the difference does not males the 

new federation worth while. This Council went into effect in 1907 and new em¬ 

braces the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A., the Presbyterian Church inthe 

U. Sthe United Presbyterian Church of North America, the Reformed Church in 

America, the Reformed Church in U. S., and the Colored Cumberlanl Presbyterian 

Church. Its constitution has been recently amended so that it now has more 

power. The Preamble to its Constitution reads as follows: "The Presbyterian 



and Reformed Churches in America, desiring to evince and develope their spiritual 

unity, and to promote closer relations and more effective administrative coopera¬ 

tion among these Churches, hereby adopt a Preamble, a Basis of Federal Union, 

and also the following amended Articles of Agreement in furtherance of these 

purposes." It is to be noted that this Preamble designates this plan a "Federal 

Union." The powers of the Council are expressed in eighteen Articles, of which 

our space will permit us to quote only one, as follows: "(5) The General Coun¬ 

cil shall have power to promote the cooperation of the constituent Churches in 

their Foreign Missionary Work, and also their general work, in the United States 

of America, so far as denominationally organized, in connection with Home 

Missions, Evangelism, Work among the Colored People, Church Erection, Sabbath- 

Schools, Publications, Education, Ministerial Relief and Comity, and shall exercise 

this power in the establishing and appointing of administrative agencies to main¬ 

tain and conduct the work representative of any one or more of the causes men¬ 

tioned, as consented to by the several supreme judicatories concerned. The 

Council may advise and recommend in other matters pertaining to the general wel¬ 

fare of the Kingdom of Christ." These powers do not differ materially from 

those granted to the proposed Federal General Assembly. It is true that the 

powers of the Council are such as are "consented to by the several supreme 

judicatories concerned," but we may surely expect that the powers of the pro¬ 

posed Federal General Assembly will be subject to a similar limitation in the 

proposed constitution of the Federal Union which is yet to be framed and adopted. 

Our own oonmittee, in its meetings with the committee of the Presbyterian Church 

in the U. S., always encountered this limitation, and we feel sure that it will 

be insisted on in the preposed constitution. But whether this limitation is 

placed in the proposed constitution or not, the proposed Federal General Assembly 

will not essentially differ from the existing Council, of which the two Presby¬ 

terian Churches with which we are concerned are already members and are now 

acting under its provisions, 'jhe Council, as its Minutes show, discusses 
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and acts upon Foreign Missions, Home Missions, and all branches of Church work, 

and what more can the proposed Federal General Assembly do? Anri if we succeed 

in organizing the new Federal Union, what is to become of the existing Council? 

In case all the constituent Churches of the old Federal Union do not think 

it worth while to scrap the existing machinery and enter the new Federal Union, 

what are we going to do with the existing Federal Union, or say to the constituent 

Churches that remain in it? If the existing Federal Union is not satisfactory, 

it would seem that the proper thing to do is to amend its constitution, as it al¬ 

ready has been amended, so that it will meet present needs and demands, if this 

be possible. But we do not think any federal union can go to the root of our 

divisions and remove the evils which can be cured only by organic union. 

A COSILY DUPLICATION OF MACHINERY. 

(5) The proposed Federal General Assembly will contain about 200 members 

from our two Presbyterian Churches alone; and other Churches entering will in¬ 

crease this number. The expense of such a body would mount up into thousands 

of dollars and be no small burden on our own Church as the largest body in the 

Federal Union. The multiplication of ecclesiastical machinery, with its con¬ 

stantly increasing expense, is a growing complaint in most of our churches and 

especially in our own Church. This proposed Federal Union will erect on top of 

all our agencies another complicated piece of machinery that will considerably 

increase our expenses without any adequate return of increased efficiency in 

service. Another incidental result of this plan is that it will call for a re¬ 

construction of our Form of Government from the top to the bottom. 

SUMMARY OF OBJECTIONS. 

In short; This proposed Federal Union is not the organic union our presby¬ 

teries and General Assembly set out to achieve and falls far short of our ideal 

and aim; it is only another federation that cures no ills, prevents no waste. 
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does not go to the root of the evil, but leaves rival Assemblies, Synods and 

presbyteries competing on the same ground; it is no sure half-^way measure and 

step to organic union, but officially postpones it, fixes existing divisions, 

and may hinder real union; it differs so little from the existing Council of the 

Presbyterian a-nd Reformed Churches that it has no sufficient justification for 

attesting to crowd into the same field with that organization; and it is a 

cumbersome costly, unnecessary and superfluous addition to our already 

complicated and expensive ecclesiastical machinery* 

2he Presbyterian Church in the U. S» A^ and the Presbyterian Church in the 

U. S. are working together in harmony and under the visible blessing of God; 

they are already joined in a Federal Union; is it not wiser to continue in 

the present relations and wait God*s time for reunion, than to attempt a plan 

that at the best can promise so little and may postpone our real aim? 

RSC OIMEEID AT IONS . 

¥e recommend that our Committee on Church Cooperation and Union be 

directed to continue, in all wise ways but without unduly pressing our atten¬ 

tions on other Churches, its effort to open the way for organic union with 

our affiliated Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, and to prosecute the movement 

it has already initiated, under the direction of the General Assembly of 1918, 

to bring about the organic union of the Evangelical Churches in America. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(signed) JAMES H, SNOSTOEN. 



An Act to Incorporate the Bo&rc of Foreign Uissions o* tr!© 
Presbyterian and Heformed Churches in the 

United States of America. 

Che people of the State of V.m York represented in the Senate and 

Assembly do enact as foil or. s: 

Section i. - A.B.C.IU X.T.E.,ete.,citi*ens of the State of Fee York.and such 

others as they may associate with themselves,are hereby constituted a body corpo- 

rate and politic for ever,by the mm of the Board of Foreign Mission* oi the 

Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United States of America, for the purpose 

of establishing and conducting Christian missions among the unevangeUsed or pagan 

nations,and the general diffusion of Christianity and by that name they mo their 

successors and associates shall be capable of taking by purchase,grant, devise or 

otherwise, holding, convoying or others is© disposing of any real or personal estate 

for the ’•’urpoaea of the said corporation. 

Section 2. - Uhe management and disposition of the affairs and property 

of the said Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyter! an a nd He formed Uhurches 

in the United States of America shall be vested in fifty trustees, who eh&t l oe 

appointed from time to time as follows; Fourteen by the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America; nine by the .General Assembly 

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States; nine by the General Assembly of 

the United Presbyterian Church of Forth America; nine by the General Synod of the 

Reformed Church in America; nine by the General Synod of the -©formed Church in 

the United States - in such manner end for such terns as each respective Assembly 

or Synod may determine. Rot less than twenty-six members of the Board shall con¬ 

stitute a quorum for the purpose of making bypass or for holding any special maet- 

ing,but for all other reposes and at stated meetings twelve shall be a quorum. 

Section 3. - The said corporation shall possess the .general powers,rights and 

privileges and be subject to liabilities and provisions contained in the eighteenth 

chapter of the first part of the Revised Statutes so far as the sarre is applicable. 
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Section 4. - Yhis kct shall take effect Immediately. 
| 
L 

HO® l. X hiiv« caid nothing with regard to the annual incense which the 

Board ia entitled to receive on any estate within the State of ;Tew York,nor 

with regard to the mount of property which the Board raey hold* 1b it neces¬ 

sary that such specification? should bo trade? If so, can. they be made in 

excess of the provisions of Section 12 of the General Corporation law of Yew 

York aa aasea&ed in 1909 &a follows; 

"IIBCT'K T. 12* - *Xf any general or special less heretofore 
"gassed, or any certificate of incorporation,shell limit the 
"amount of property a corporation ether than a stock corpora¬ 
tion may take or held, such corporation nay take and hold 
’’property of the value of six million dollars or leas,or the yearly 
'*income derived freta which shall he nix hundred thousand dol¬ 
lar a or leas, no tv. i t he t and! ng any such limitations* In computing 
"’the value of such property,no increase in value arising other- 
"’wise than from improvements made thereon shall be taken 
’’into account #M 

HOYY 2. Cn the present charter of the Presbyterian Board it is provided 

as follows; 

3YCYICK 2. - Yhe said corporation shall possess the general 
powers, rights and privileges, and be subject to liabilities and p 
previsions contained in the eighteenth chapter of the first pert 
cf the Revised Statutee, so far as the same is applicable,and 
also subject to the previsions of chapter three hundred end sixty 
of the lass of eighteen hundred and sixty. 

Section Z of the Charter of the butch Beforaed Board is the same as this,omitting 

the last clause,namely, ’'and also subject to the provisions of chapter three 

hundred and sixty cf the Inver, of eighteen hundred and sixty." 

B Yl 3. Our Presbyterian Bo art! a present charter requires a quorum of eleven 

for electing officers,making by-laws or for holding any special meeting. I 
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quorum requirement of the proposed 
have emitted the election ox officers from the / charter * -en thnt oe 

done? A© yea knew* we have hoc difficulty sever til 4 imea in our o**n Board 

because of thie requirement* 

3QVt: 4* I have Mode nc prevision for any increase or decrees* of the 

number of trusteed * 1 do not ate at pr*ee;tfc the necessity for such a pro¬ 

vision and it could only b# arranged in some very cumber seat® way unless the new 
be permitted to 

Board itself mijht/detemiae any increase or decrease in its numbers* Sou Id 

the legislature alt cm this? In t>ut case I 4hies it mould be mell tc include 

such a provision * 



An Act to Incorporate the Bosov of Foreign Missions of the 
Presbyterian and Ref or rood Churches in the 

United States of America. 

The people of the State of He* York represented in the Senate and 

Assembly do enact as follows: 

Section 1. - A.B.C.!). etc.,citizens of the State of Few York,and such 

others as they may associate with themselves,are hereby constituted a body corpo¬ 

rate and politic for ever, by the name of the Board of Foreign His along of the 

Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United States of America, for the purpose 

of establishing am9 conducting Christian missions among the unevangelized or pagan 

nations,and the general diffusion of Christianity and by that name they and. their 

successors and. associates shall be capable of taking by pure base, grant, devise or 

otherwise, holding, convoying or otherwise disposing of any real or personal estate 

for the purposes of the said corporation. 

Section 2. - The management find disposition of the affairs and property 

of the said Board of Foreign Fissions of the Presbyter? an a nd Reformed Churches 

in the United States of America shall be vested in fifty trustees, who shall be 

appointed from time tc time as follows: Fourteen by the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America; nine by the General Assembly 

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States; nine by the General Assembly of 

the United Presbyter in Church of Forth America; nine by the General Synod of the 

Reformed Church in America; nine by the General Synod of the Reformed Church in 

the United States - in such manner and for such terms as each respective Assembly 

or Synod may determine. Rot less than twenty-six members of the Board shall con¬ 

stitute a quorum for the purpose of making by-lsws or for holding any special me st¬ 

ing,but for all other purposes and at stated meetings twelve shall be a quorum. 

Section Z, « The said corporation shall possess the general powers,rights and 

privileges anti be subject to liabilities and provisions contained in the eighteenth 

chapter of the first part of the Revised Statutes so far as the same i3 applicable. 
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Section 4. - This Act shall taka effect immediately. 

ITCTT 1, I have caid nothing with regard to the annual income *hich the 

Beard is entitled to receive on any estate within the State of -'Tew York*nor 

with regard to the amount of property which the 2osra may held. la it nsce 

8ary that such specifications should 1?© mode? IJ sc, can tiny b© mace tn 

excess of the provisions of Section 12 of the General Corporation lm of Hew 

York as atided in 1909 as foil ©we; 

wSE0TXT i£. - *If any general or special law heretofore 
"gassed, or any certificate of incorporation,shail limit the 
"wiount of property a corporation other than a stock corpora* 
*ticn may take or hold, such corporation my take and hold 
"property of the value of sis million dollars or loss,or the yearly 
"income derived frera which shall he six hundred thousand del¬ 
ators or lest, notwithstanding any such limitations. In computing 
"the value of such property,no increase in value arising other- 
"vise than from improvements made thereon shall he taken 
"into account." 

I0?T 2, On the present charter of the pr ashy ter 1 an Board it is provided 

as follows: 

STCTICK 2, - The said corporation shall possess the general 
powers, rights and privileges, and. he subject to liabilities and p 
provisions contained in the eighteenth chapter of the first part 
cf the Hevised Statutes, so far as the same is applicable,and 
also subject to the provisions of chapter three hundred and sixty 
of the lasts of eighteen hundred and sixty. 

Section 2 of the Charter of the Butch Reformed Beard is the sane as this,omitting 

the last clause, namely, "and also subject to the provisions of c hep ter three 

hundred and sixty of the law?, cf eighteen hundred and sixty." 

If 2. Cur Presbyterian Boards present charter requires a quorum of eleven 

for electing officers,making by-laws or for holding ary special meeting. I 
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quorum requirement of the proposed 

have omitted the election of officers from the / charter. Can that he 

done? As you know, v.e have had difficulty several " imes in our own Board 

because of this requirement. 

ITCTE 4. I have made no provision for any increase or decrease of the 

number of trustees* I do not see at present the necessity fo- such a pro¬ 

vision end it c^ytd ec^J^.t^davenged in some very cumbersome way unless the new 

Board itself mightj^determine any increase or decrease in its numbers. Vould 

the legislature allow this? In that case I think it would be well to include 

such a provision. 
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&n Act to Incorporate the Boer# of Foreigh Mies ions of the 
Presbyterian end Befcnaoi Churches in tha 

ttolted states of iaarica. 

*rh© people of the State of ¥.m York represented in the Senate and 

Aaaeakhly do enact as follow a; 

Section i. - iU8*C*I?# &•!•£•,etc»tcit lease of the State of Few York, and such 

others ass they nay aeseoi&te with themselves,are hereby constituted a holy corpo¬ 

rate and politic for ©ver.'by the ssase of the Board of fetish His si one of the 

presbyteries and Heferned Gfamrehee is the Waited States of Africa, for the purpose 

of establishing and eou&uctiag Christian nit* tone nmms the uaev»ngetlis©d or pa^a 

nations,and the geserai diffusion of Christianity and by that Haas they send, their 

successors taxi assooiatea shall he capable of teating by purchase,,;r&at, devise or 

otherwise, holding, conveying or otherwise disposing of any real or personal estate 

for the Tiurposes of the said corporation* 

Section £, - ?he manacenent and disposition of the affairs and property 

of the said Beard of Foreign Missions of the Presbyters sn a ad £*fern*d Churches 

la the tJhii-ed States of .4nerien shall he vested l» fifty trustees, who shall be 

appointed from tins to tim as follows: fourteen by the General Assembly of the 

Presbyterian Obwtth in the United states of America; nine by the General Assembly 

of the- Presbyterian Ghttrch in the United States; nine by the General Assembly of 

the United Presbyterian Church of Forth Aster Scat aia® by the General Synod of the 

He formed Church in Asaoriee; nine by the General Synod of the Reformed Church in 

the United States - in such maser and for such toms as each respective Assembly 

or Synod way determine* Fot less than twenty-els raesabera of the Board shall ccn- 

atituto a quorum for the purpoee of asking by-laws ca* for holding any special Mat¬ 

ing, but for all other purposes and at stated meetInga twelve shall be a quorum* 

Section 3. - F)w -mid corporation shall posses# tha general powers,righte and 

privileges end be.-subject to liabilities uni provisions contained in the eighteenth 

chapter of the first part of the Revised Statute* so far as the ease la applicable* 
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Section 4« ~ Yhis Act shall take effect iKScedinto ty. 

210® i. I have caM nothing with regard to the annual income which the 

3t»erd is entitled to receive cs say estate within the State of Ye* York,nor 

with regard, to the mount of property efcich the Board msy held* Is it neces* 

sary that each specifications should be made? If so, osn tb&y be made in 

excess of the provisions of Section 12 of the General Corporation lm of Kew 

York as stafiM in 19C9 os follows: 

waECC*I(!! 12. - *If &r.y general or special law hereto for© 
’passed, or any certificate of incorporation,aha? I limit the 
'mount of property a corporation other than a stock corpora* 

wtioa m»y take or hold, such corporation may take and hold 
’’property of the value of six million dollars or teas,or the yearly 
‘’income derived fro® which shell he six hundred thousand dol¬ 
lars or less, notwithstanding any nmh limitations. In computing 
'’the value of such property, no Inc rear® la vatu® arising other* 
’’wise than from improvements made thereon shall be taken 
'’into account.” 

'SOYS 2. Cn the present charter of the Presbyterian Board it io provided 

aa followa: 

5KCHCR 2. - Yhe said corporation shall pose®as the general 
powers, righto end privileges, and be subject to liabilities mS p 
previsions contained in the eighteenth chapter of the first part 
cf the Revised statutes, so far as the same is applicable,^ 
also subject to the provisions of chapter throe hundred mi sixty 
of the laws of eighteen hundred. and sixty. 

Section 2 of the Charter of the Dutch Wormed Board is the asm a* this,omitting 

the last clauae,nanely, ’’and also subject to the provisions of chapter three 

hundred and sixty of the turn of eighteen hundred and sixty.” 

If r‘F 55. 0«r Preabyterian Beardte present charter requires a quorum of eleven 

for electing officero,»aklng by-laws or for holding any special meeting. I 
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quorum : _ 
have omitted the election of officers from the/ charter. Om that he 

dene? As you knew, we have hed difficulty several * imes in our o»n Board 

because of this requirement. 

UCTE 4. I have made no provision for any increase or decrease of the 

number of trustees. I do not see at present the necessity fer such a pro¬ 

vision and it could only be arranged in some very cumbersome v,ay unless tne ne* 
oe permitted to 

Board itself might/determine any lac roast or decrease in its numbers. *ould 

the legislature all cm this? in that case 1 think it xsould be well to include 

such a provision. 
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received 

MAY 4 1919 

Mr. Speer 

Copy. 

April 2, 1919/ 

nev. John A* Marquis, General Secretary, 

196 Fifth AV0., 

Iew Vork City, h. Y* 

Bear lbrother,- 

Your letter is very much appreciated. 

I am sorry to hear what you have to say ah out Che 

situation in your Co :r,i ttee on union* I have not so 'n the 

report of our Union Committee, but was Iqd to hope that the 

: roposed. Federal Assembly would be ;iven sufficient uliinist- 

rativo functions to make it practically a bo of- ■■ l or *anie 

union* 

r von though it may not be ill that it ou ;ht to be s agreed 

•on in the two reports, still if it hue cuffie lent scope of 

authority to function as a super-visory body for the proposed 

•conbl ior- Foreign Mission Board, I think th*• t would justify 

its adoption by 11 those who favor real union of thr two 

Churches^ If that arrang^tient can be pul t if rili be. 

organic union ns respect3 the forei ;n mission work of the 

Reformed Churches. Then if we can demonstrate in a year or 

two that this plan works to the advantage of the cause cf 

forei ;n missions that will be a groat argument for applying It 

rore largely in the other branches of the Choreha*r work. 

In other words, if this foreign mission merger can bo ra-'e with 

‘*n arrangement for any kind of super-visory agency that . ill 



Rev.John A* liarqui3-2* 
May 1919* 

satisfy our Church (which will never consent‘to turning over 

the Foreign Missions work to an unsupervised Board ox any Lind) 

that will bo a.great 'top toward ultimate organic union all 

along the line. 

- wonder if from that point of view you might not see your 

fccj ?lear to support the majority report of your Cor: -ittoo if 

that is the best that can be done' 

1 am sending a copy of this letter* to T>r* Speer * and. a seeing 

him to aonfor^with you 0.- 4he subject. 

I had a wire from Pr. Bpesu' j c f.,i-^ t a ' '■ *'* v.~• s\ sQjjie 

representative of our Board could meet representatives of the 

of .a-.* Presbyterian Boards in Hew York on May I2tru I '.'ill have 

to ■>:.•> i : Hew Orleans o i that date; so Will t^e chairman &f our 

:.q. wittoe on Business and finance and ou • 'Treasurer. I-do not 

thi d; the .-e is 0.ay member of our Co/. .ittoe who ear* b^ in Hew 

v-0rk on th t date 7ho' :ould be ‘sufficiently familiar with the 

matter under consideration to repress :.t .ur in regard to 1 ^ # 

gov* chas. II* Pratt will bo there working in coneetion with 

the Internhuroh "‘orId Movement and. might bo able to give our 

point of view. 

’Vith beet wtshos, 

Cordially and fraternally yours, 

Signed: S. H. ehester, 

c. c, to Dr. Speer, Secretary* 

Signed in Dr. Chester’s absence from the city. 

c 



April 17 th, 1919. 

The K«t» 'William Hear; Heberts, B.D,, 
either spoon Building, 

Philadelphia, ?a» 

My dear ftr. Roberts, 

I have just heard from Ur. Chamberlain as to the action of the ilxecutiv© 

Coiaraittee of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Be formed Church in America tilth 

reference to the plan of ■which I told you when you were last in Few York, to unite 

the Foreign Mission Boards of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches* i enclose a 

copy of the memorandara giving an account of the conferences which were held this 

winter by representatives of these Boards and which issued in the plan embodied in 

the memorandum. This memorandum has now been acted upon by four of the Foreign 

Mission Boards of the Presbyterian and. Reformed Churches, as follows: 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U*W*A, 

■’The memorandum regarding the union of the Boards and Committees of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian ani He formed churches in the tnited 
States which had been made the order of the day,(and which is filed herewith as 
paper "A**) was taken up for consideration, and it was votod heartily to approve 
the proposal 'to unit© these Boards and Committee^, and a co rdttee was ap¬ 
pointed consisting of the presfiemt of the Board, as Chair -an, Mr. Speers and 
Mr. Speer, with power to add two additional cases to their number, to confer 
with committees from the other Boards which might be willing to consider the 
definite plan of union embed lei in tpe memorandum, this committee to confer 
also with repressatntives of the omen's Foreign Missi nary Boards of the 
Presbyterian Church with regard to the relation of the Women's work of the 
various .Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, and especially of the Presbyterian 
Church in th© U*u*A* to the proposed union. The Board felt full assurance in 
talcing this position in view/ of repeated actions of the General Assembly, awl 
©specially its adoption at its last meeting la Columbus of the plan of dederal 
union of th© Presbyterian and Reformed Churches which included provision for 
the establishment and appointment of an administrative agency to maintain and 
conduct the work of Foreign Missions in behalf of all the Presbyterian and 
Reformed Churches which might unite in th© undertaking. At the same tirrve, 
it H clearly understood that any action involving the union of th© agencies 
proposed is nubject to the review and judgment of the General Assembly." 
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Executive Committee of Forol;;n Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the u*S* 

"Your committee has carefully considered the matter referred to it and 
■would recommend that the Executive Committee of (Foreign Missions approve the 
general plan of uniting the , reshytorian and Reformed Foreign Mission work 
as propoaed, and refer the mutter to the General Assembly for advice,M 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reforml Church in America* 

"The Executive Committee, having carefully considered, at a special meeting 
called for the purpose, & Memorandum with regard to the union of the Foreign 
Mission work of all the Presbyterian and Be formed churches in the United states, 
and having net ed the report of the conferences of the Corresponding secretary with 
represent at ve groups of .Ministers in the various Synods of the Church, which 
revealed their favorable attitude, too* the following unanimous action* 
TO TED 

{1} That the general plan of unifying the administration of the Foreign 
Missionary Work of the Mreebytoriaa and Reformed Churches 1$ the United states 
as sot forth in the Memorandum and the modifications proposed by the Special 
Committee appointed by the Executive Committee, February 20, 1319, bo recom¬ 
mended to the Board of F reign Missions for approval, with a view to its pre¬ 
sentation to General Synod at its forthcoming Mooting in dune, 1919. 

{2} That provision b© rade to insure, 
(a) The integrity of the Denomination. 
(b) The continuation of the personal relationship 

between Missionaries a ad individual Churches. 
{o) The smm care In the selection and appoirAfcment 

of missionaries by the larger Body as has been 
exercised by the smaller constituent bodies, with a 
view to safeguarding the fullness and richness of the 
Gospel Message. 

{3} That a Special Meeting of the Board o Foreign Missions be called 
for consi&orstioi of this action at 6i00 F.M., Tuesday, April 22nd, 1919, at the 
national arts Club." 

Th© Board of Foreign Missions of the reformed Church In the United States. 

“Resolved that the Board approve of the proposed plan of the union of the 
Foreign Mission work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the Unitea 
States, and that a Committee of five be appointed to confer with similar committees 
of other Boards to still further consider this plan. The committee consists of 
the president. Secretary, T>r, Charles I. Creita, John b, Apple, Esq., 
and It. Williams* jgope.M 

1 had hoped to be able tb include in this letter the Board of Foreign Mis¬ 

sions of the United Presbyterian Church. Dr. Anderson, the Secretary of that Board, 

wrote ?n© that the matter would con© up at its meeting on April 14th. I have not yet 

heard whether action was then taken. 
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’ tose are the five principal foreign mission agencies of the Presbyterian and 

Reformed Churtfhoe, and it seemed to t!ie officers of these agencies in their conference 

that it would be wise to attempt to work: out the problem first of all as between these 

five, then to see* to deal with whatever problems might be involved in the case of a 

number of other smaller bodies# 

It has seemed to mny of ua that the arguments for union in the foreign mission 

work of the Presbyterian and B© formed Churches wei© conclusive In favor of such union 

even if the Churches themselves were to continue separate and unrelated as heretofore# 

If, however, a federal union is now to be established that will very much simplify the 
< 

problem, the chief difficulty of which has been to find a plan by which the united 

Board could be properly subject to the judicatories of the v rious churches, or sot® 

common judicatory thereof, 7he tentative plan as outlined in the memorandum has been 

designed to meet the situation whatever it might be. 

e should be rateful for your counsel as to the wisest method of bringing the 

matter before the General Assembly# It will cone, of course, to the standing committee 

on Foreign Missions in the records of the Board of Foreign Fissions, and we presume that 

the proper course would be for ue to ask through the standing committee on Foreign 

Missions for the General Assembly’s approval of the Foreign Board’s joining in such a 

union on the basis of sots© such plan as is outlined in the enclosed memorandum, which 

is the memorandum which has been before the Boards of the other bodies and which seeks 

to carry out the ideal embodied in the elan of union adopted by our General /.esembly at 

its last meeting. V.e shall be very grateful for any counsel or suggestions as to the 

wise method of proce&ute. It has been necessary to hold mny conferences in order to 

make sure that the point of view and difficulties of the foreign missionary agencies of 

the other bodies were fully met# I think it is a matter for great rejoicing that such 

remarkable progress has been made and only hope that we may hear that the United Presbyter¬ 

ian Board was able to approve. 
Very faithfully yours. 

ree.ms 
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CABLE ADDRESS 

“LIBERATE” NASHVILLE 

7 

telephone 

MAIN 1118 

AR 17 Executive committee of Foreign Missions 
OF THE 

Alf. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES 
216 UNION STREET P. O. BOX 158 

S. H. CHESTER, 

SECRETARY OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 

Nashville, Tenn. March 13 , 

Dr. Robt. E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., 

New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer,- 

I am very happy to write you from my sick "bed that our 

Committee unanimously approved the proposed unification of 

the Foreign Missionary work of the Presbyterian Churches and 

ordered t at the proposed plan be submitted to the General 

Assembly. I thought that we would have a majority for it, but 

gratif yingly . , _ .. 
I am most/surprised that we had a unanimous vote ior it. 



STATEMENT TO THE 

Foreign 1 Missionaries of the 
•t it it t» 

it n it it 

it it il it 

it il n it 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A* 
Presbyterian Churoh in the U*S* 
Reformed Church in America 
Reformed churoh in the United states 
United Presbyterian Church* 

Dear Friends*- 
JL 

The Council of the Reformed churches in America holding the 

Presbyterian system at its meeting in Philadelphia,March 19th and 2cth, 

1918, adopted a plan of federal union consisting of a preamble, a Basis of 

Union and Articles of Agreement* The fifth of these Articles of Agreement 
» 

provided for the united administration of the foreign missionary work of these 

churches as follows* 

'•The General Council (of the Presbyterian Church in America) shall 
have power to promote the cooperation of the constituent Churches in their 
Foreign Missionary work, and also in their general work in the united states 
of America, so far as denominationally organized, in connection with Home 
Missions, Evangelism, Work among the coloted people. Church Erection, sabbath- 
schools. Publications, Education, Ministerial Relief and comity, and shall 
exercise this power in the establishing and appointing of administrative 
agencies to n^intain and conduct the work representative of any one or more 
of the causes mentioned, as consented to by the several supreme Judicatories 
concerned. 

This plan of union with its preamble. Basis and Articles of Agreement 

was adopted by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U*S*A* 

on May 23,1918 by the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian church on 

and by the Synod of the Reformed Church in the united states 

on 

A meeting of representatives of the foreign mission agencies of the 

Presbyterian and Reformed churches was held in Atlantic City on 

to consider what these agencies could do in the way of mutual helpful cooperation 

pending any further steps that might be taken looking toward the union of their 

wo He* 
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II. 

On December 17, 1918, when representatives of the various home and foreign 

mission agencies were in New York attending the Conference called to consider a 

united missionary campaign of all the missionary and educational agencies of all 

the evangelical churches at the invitation of the Executive Committee of Foreign 

Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.,through Its Chairman, the Rev, 

James I. Vance,D.D., a small meeting was held at which members or executive off!** 

cere of the following organizations were present* 

The Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 
The Executive Conmittee of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U*S» 
The Board of Foreign Missions of the United Presbyterian Church# 
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in the U.S. 
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America, 

At this meeting one of the Secretaries of the Board of Foreign Missions of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S#A*,presented a paper entitled ,fA Memorandum With Regard 

to the Union of the Foreign Mission Work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed churches 

In the United States.'* This contained a proposal which none of the above agencies 

had considered but was laid before the meeting for Its free discussion. After full 

conference together it was unanimously agreed that it was desirable to seek to accom¬ 

plish a unification of the administration of the work of the Boards of Foreign Mission* 

of thS five bodies represented. A Special Committee was appointed to receive sug« 

gestions regarding the paper presented and to revise the draft in the light of these 

suggestions • 

Upon receiving suggestions these were incorporated and a revised Memorandum pre» 

sented to the representatives of the Presbyterian and Reformed Boards who were at the 

Annual Conference of the Foreign Mission Boards of the United States and Canada in 

January 1919. At this meeting, at which about fifty were present including a number 

of Missionaries, there w&s a very full and harmonious discussion of the proposal, and 

those who were present found themselves In full agreement with the view that the con*- 

templated consolidation of the Foreign Mission Boards of this group of Churches was 

most desirable if it could be accomplished* The Missionaries at home from the Field 
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on Furlough were especially earnest In their approval* Further suggestions as to 

the fora of the Memorandum wore mado and incorporated* 

This Memorandum* as it appears below* was then submitted to t he various Bo arda* 

"with the request that they give it full consideration and approval* if It commended 

Itself to their judgment* with a further request that each agency appoint a committee 

^0 confer with similar Conmittees from the other agencies In carrying the natter forward. 

The hope was also expressed that this great problem might be faced without rashness or 

presumption on the one hand,and yet with courage and trust* 

Memorandum With Regard to the Union of the Foielgh Mission Work 
of all the Presbyterian ani Reformed Churches in 

the United states* 

(The full memorandun to be inseted In the letter) 

III. 

This Memorandum was presented to the five missionary agencies mentioned and 

actions were taken by these agencies as follows! 
-By—fcbe Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U*S#A* 

••The Memorandum regarding the Union of the Boards and committees of 
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the united 
States which had been made the order of the day, (and which is filed herewith 
as paper MA") was taken up for consideration, and it was voted heartily to ap¬ 
prove the proposal to unite these Boards and coranittees, and a Conmittee was 
appointed consisting of the president of the Board, as Cjairman, Mr* Speers and 
Mr* Speer, with power to add two additional names to their number, to confer 
with conmittees from the other Boards which might be willing to consider the 
definite plan of union embodied in the Memorandum, this committee to confer also 
with representatives of the Women*® Foreign Missionary Boards of the Presbyterian 
Churoh with regard to the relation of the Women*s w>rk of the various Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches, and especially of the Presbyterian Church in the U*s*^* 
to the proposed union. The Board fe*t full assurance in taking this position 
in view of repeated actions of the General Assembly, and especially its adoption 
at its last meeting in Columbus of the plan of federal union of the Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches which included provision for the establishment and appoint* 
ment of an administrative agency to maintain and conduct the work of For el ^ 
Missions in behalf of all the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches which might 
unite in the undertaking* At the same time, it is clearly understood that any 
action involving the union of the agencies proposed Is subject to the review and 
judgment of the General Assembly.” 

By the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U#S* 

"Your Committee has carefully considered the natter referred to it and 
would recommend that the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions approve the 

general plan of uniting the Presbyterian and Reformed Foreign Mission work 
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as proposed, and refer the matter to the General Assembly for advice#'* 

By the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church In Atnerlcn«, 

Aotion of the Executive Committee,April 9,1919 

The Executive Committee, having carefully considered, at a Special Meeting 
called for the purpose (February 20, 1919) a Memorandum with Regard to the 
Union of the Foreign Mission Work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed 
Churches in the United States, and having noted the report of the conferences 
of the Corresponding Secretary with representative groups of Ministers in 
the variouw Synods of the Church, which revealed their favorable attitude,took 
unanimous action: 

This action with slight alterations was adopted by the full Board and 
appears in its Minutes as follows* 

Action of the Boards Special Meeting .April 22.1919# 
In accordance with the call of the Meeting the recommendation of the 

Executive Committee, April 9,1919, relative to the union of the Foreign 
Mission Work of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United States 
was considered, and after thorough discussion was unanimously approved in 
the following modified forlfc* 
VOTED* 

(1) That the general plan of unifying the administration of the 
Foreign Missionary Work of the Presbyterian and Reformed churches in 
the United States, as set forth in the original Memorandum on the subject 
and the Modifications proposed by the Special Committee appointed by the 
Executive Committee, February 20,1919, be approved, 

(2) Provided* 
(a) That the integrity of the Denomination be not impaired* 
(b) That the personal relationship between Missionaries and 

individual Churches be continued# 
(c) That the utmost care be exercised in the selection and 

appointment of Missionaries with a view to maintaining 
the definitely Scriptural character of the Missionary*s 
message* 

(3) That the president appoint % Special Committee,of which he shall 
be a member, to present these Resolutions to General Synod $t its forthp* 
coming Meeting in June,1919# 

By the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church In the United States# 

‘•Resolved that the Board approve of the proposed plan of the union of 
the Foreign Mission work of all the Presbyterian and Refomed Churches in 
the United States, am that a Committee of five be appointed to confer with 
similar committees of other Boards to still further consider this plan# The 
Committee consists of the president. Secretary, Dr# Charles E# Creltz, John 
W# Apple,Esq.* and Dr. William E# Larnpe#” 

By the Board of Foreign Missions of the united Presbyterian Church of Worth America* 

••'•That we approve of close cooperation in the carrying on of the mission 
activities of the Foreign Boards of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches 

in the U*S# 
We recommend that a central agency be created with powers clearly de* 

fined to carry these federated activities into effect# 
That the president appoint a committee of three,of which he shall be one 

to present this matter to the committees representing the other boards concerned 
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It is understood that the above action is subject to the approval 
of the General Assembly of the United presbyterian Church#" 

All these actions of these five Boards were taken unanimously# 
IV 

The actions of the Boards were reported to the Assemblies and Synods at 

their meetings in the spring of 1919 and. action was taken as follows! 
By the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U«S»A# 

"That the approval of the Assembly be given to the effort to unite in one 
joint Board of Foreign Missions, the Foreign I&ssion Agencies of the Assemblies 
and Synods of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United States; and 
that it authorize its own Board of Foreign Missions to proceed with the negotia** 
tions for such union and,In accordance with the plan which has been submitted 
to the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions, to enter into the fullest measure 
of cooperation or of legal and organic union With as many of the poregn Mission 
Agencies of the Reformed and Presbyterian Churches as may be possible, providing 
that in the consummation of this plan, ample conference shall be had with the 
missionary force or our Church#" ******* 

"That with regard to the fields in China and India, the Assembly further 
expresses its satisfaction and joy in the progress which the presbyterian and 
Reformed Churches in China and India, in whose establishment as independent 
Churches this Assembly has hsppily shared, have made toward a larger realiza** 
tion of Christian unity, both through the establishment of effective and autorn** 
omous church organizations with Synods and national Assemblies, and in prepare 
ing the wgg for complete union with other Christian bodies, notably the Congre*» 
gational churches founded by the British and American Congregational Missions, 
and the Welsh Calvin!Stic Methodist churches#**** 

»»Thaf the Assembly notes with profound gratitude the continued prosperity 
of the work in India, and approves of the efforts being made by the prebylrerian 
Church in India to promote the largest measure of unity#*** 

"That the Board of Foreign Missions be bidden unhesitatingly to go forward; 
that it be encouraged and instructed to carry onward in every possible way the 
movement of Christian cooperation %u& unity, which past Assemblies have so 
clearly endorsed, and which the conditions of the present have made even more 
urgent•"*** 

By the General Assembly of the presbyterian Church In the united States# 

"While rejoicing in the full and hearty cooperation and 
fellowship already existing among the Foreign Mission Boards,and 
Committees of the presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United 
States, and trusting that they may become closer still, the Assembly 
does not see Its way clear to consent to the complete unification of 
these bodies suggested by our Executive Committee#" 

In taking this action the General Assembly of the southern presbyterian Church, 

it is believed, did not mean to express disapproval of the plan or unwillingness to 

join in it# Our understanding is that it sinply felt that it would be wiser to defer 

action for a year,in view of the renewed conference which the Assembly authorized with 

the Northern presbyterian Church on the subject of union,this conference to be free to 

consider the question of organic union between the two churches# 
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The General Synod of the Reformed Churoh in America. 

1. This Synod approves the proposal to create a Central 
Board to administer the Foreign Missionary Work of the Reforraed- 
Presbyterian Family of Churches in the United States. 

2. It empowers Its Board of Foreign Missions to enter into 
negotiations with the constituted Boards of these Sister Churches in 
accordance with the proposed plan submitted to this Synod. 

3. It authorizes its Board to fully cooperate with the Boards or the 
other Churches to consiStoate the creation of one Central Bo^rd of Foreign 
Missions, provided* 

(a) That the Integrity of the Denomination be not impaired. 
(*) That the personal relationship between Missionaries 

and individual Churches be continued. 
(c) That the utmost care be exercised in the selection and 

appointment of Missionaries with a view to maintaining the 
definitely Scriptural character of the Missionary’s message. 

(d) m That in the consignation of this plan full conference be had 
with the missionary force of cur Church* 

B2L the Synod of the Reformed Church in the United States. 

(Because of Dr. Bartholomew’s illness the plan was not presented to the 
Synod) 

By the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Chur oh. 

"That in view of the advantages and economies to be gained through 
cooperation along certain lines of the Foreign Beards of the Presbyterian 
and Reformed Churches in America; and in view of the fact that already 
certain tentative arrangements to these agencies have been worked out by 
our Board, we recommend ** 

(a) That the General Assembly approve the principle 
of cooperation involved. 

(b) That it instruct the Board of Foreign Missions to prooeed 
with the development of the plan# 

(c) That if the central organization can be effected according to 
agreeable conditions, the Board be authorized to elect from 
among its members its proportionate share of the members of 
the new agency#” 

V 

In view of these actions of the Church courts,representatives of the 

Committees which the Boards had appointed to act for them in conferences on the 

subject met in New York City on July 11, 1919. ft was clear to all that further 

prepatory steps were necessary before we should be ready for that measure of comnon 

and united action,to which we venture to believe that God is leading usf it was 
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voted accordingly - 

1* To suggest to the Boards the advisability of their holding several 

joint Board meetings during the coming fall and winter in which they could consider 

their common missionary problems and interests* 

2# To suggest to the Executive officers of the Boards that they should 

meet in conference prior to these Board meetings# 

3# To prepare and send to the missionaries of the five churches this 

historical statement and to request them to send to their respective Boards any 

suggestions which individually or as missions they might be able to make with regard 

to the increase of the efficiency and the unity of the Foreign Mission Work of the 

Presbyterian and Reformed Churches# 

4# To recommend to the Five Boards for their consideration the unanimous 

judgment of those who were present at this meeting of July 11th,that the entire 

Foreign Missionary Work of the Churches should be brought together in the united 

Board and that this Board should be composed jointly of men and women# 

We are deeply impressed by the fact that in all our Mission fields the 

churches which have resulted from our work are united# This unity of the churches 

abroad is so unifying our missionary interests and responsibilities as to encourage 

the belief that we are doing right in seeking to achieve this larger unity at home. 

We rejoice in the deepening fellowship and unity characteristic of our churches and 

Church courts in America#and the actions which have been taken and which are reported 

in this communication confirm us in the faith that the Divine Spirit is leading us 

forward# Let us join our counsels and prayers to the end that we may not err or 

falter in following this guidance. 

Very faithfully yours, 

W# B« Anderson 
William I Chamberlain 
Allan R# Bartholomew 
S# H* Chester 
Robert E# Speer# 

BESiC. 
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REV. WM. !. CHAMBERLAIN, PH. D., 

Foreign Secretary 

F. M. POTTER, 

Associate Secretary 

REV. WILLIAM J. VAN KERSEN, 

DISTRICT SECRETARY 

HOLLAND. MICH. 

The Board of Foreign Missions 
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA 

25 East 22nd Street 

New York 

REV. HENRY E. COBB. D. D.. 

PRESIDENT. 

REV. T. H. MACKENZIE, D. D.. 

CHAIRMAN, EXEC. COMM. 

HOWELL S BENNET, 

TREASURER 

Cable Address: Synodical, New York Telephone: Gramercy 1 593 

V \ 

July 22, 1919. 

Doctor Robert E . Speer,Treas., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
ITew York City. 

Dear Doctor Speer: 

Enclosed you will find a copy of letter 
to Dr.Chamberlain from Dr.Bartholomew end the 
proposed letter to the missionaries in the field 
with certain suggestions. 

As Dr.Chamberlain is absent from the 
office and will not return until August first, I 
am turning this over to you as I know that you 
are as much concerned as he. 

Yours sincerely, 

FMP: VE 



COPY. 

Philadelphia,Pa, July Bk, 1919 

Rev. William I Chamber lainD .1)., 
Few York City, IT.Y 

My dear Dr . Chamb er 1 a. i n : 

I am very sorry that I had to delay returning 
the Statement to be sent to the Missions of our several 
Denominations. 1 have been absent from tne office since 
last Thursday. We had a very successful conference 
v/i th our missionaries at Hood College, Frederick,Lid. 

Enclosed please find the Statement with few 
additions. 

My understanding is that each Board Secretary will 
send this Statement with an explanatory letter to his 
Missions? 

With all good wishes and kindest regards to you 
and Dr.Speer, I remain, as ever, 

Cordially your, 

(signed)Allen R.Bartholomew 
Secretary. 
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SECRETARY OF FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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MAIN 1118 

July 24, 1919. 

Dr. Robert h. Spear, 
156 Fifth Ave., 

New York City. 

Dear Dr. Spear; 

I am returning your proposed joint .letter with 
one or two minor changes where it refers to our work. Con¬ 
sidering the variety of sentiment that may he found among 
our missionaries on the subject of straight out.organic 
union it seems to me to be better not to emphasize that 
particular phase of the subject. I have come to feel that 
perhaps the least that is said about it the sooner it v/ill 

come to pass. 

I also doubt whether our Committee will feel 
authorised to participate in the joint board meetings 
referred to, in as much as our Assembly did not se# its' 
way clear to consent to the proposed unification under 
the conditions which prevailed. I feel confident that our* 
Assembly would have endorsed the plan if the report of 
the Committee on Federal Union had been adopted. !Eheir 
report was defeated by votes of those who favored organic 
union which in my opinion was a mistake.As I wrote you 
once before I was satisfied that if the Federal Assembly 
had been organized so that we would have had a supervisory 
agency for the proposed consolidated board our Assembly 
would have favored the organization of the board, and then 
I felt that in the course of one or two years we could 
have given such a demonstration of the advantage of united 
work as would strongly react in favor of union all along 
the line. 

One difficulty of our participation in joint 
board meetings is the fact that we are off to ourselves 
and coul* not take part in them without a very considerable 
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expenditure of time and money. I think our Committee will be 
glad to appoint a representative to attend any such meetings 
as may he arranged for hy the other hoards in and around 
New York. 

With very best wishes, 

Cordially and fraternally yours, 

SEC 

t 
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foreign Bin*innerin® of the pre«byt®rU® Church iti the t • 
*? «* * « prtatsbyteri&n Church in the U»d* 
n i* * * Bttf©rs»d Church in praarica 
« « • ** BifofMd church is the United states 
» ^ n n united Presbyterian Qfcerch# 

“»»r Friend#** 
JL 

Cornell of the ftcfnraA ehurohes in America holding the 

presbytarlan ®y*t®« at ite a»eting in philad®lpfcta*^roh 19tfc and 2oth# 

JflS# adopted a plea of federal union consisting of a preur.-dl®# & Bnsie 

Union and Article® of Agreement* fhe fifth of then® ®rtiel«® of Agreeweab 

provided for the united a&BinistraUoa of the foreign NUelowzy «»** of then® 

churches an foil©?® * 

general Council fof the Presbyterian Otero** in Africa) shall 
t^fe p®v;er to or®mote fch® ®®oper&vi©n of the constituent kharcho® la their 
Foreign meelomry «or%E* and also In their general *®rk in the Unite '.'tetee 
ef iifflgriea* e® far no dononlMdoanlly’ nriamlsed* in connection with Bo©e 
- lee lone, araageUan* 'ork *»*« the Ooloted people, Ofeurch ?r«ction# 3&fe«fcti*» 
schools, rnttieatUns, -sUnonUca, mnieteri&l : elief ^ <»tv, and on. U 
exercise thle power la the eetnhlishiag and appointing: of ndaLalstratlve 
mreno&oe to unlntain and ooatattft the woite repre«estntlr® of m$ ®r 
of the canons mtUaeO* oensented to by the eeveml ««pr««® £*&icateri®a 
concerned. 

»fei8 ©f «®i«n with ite pr®u&l®» Basie end Articles of Agree®®* 

@,s ^epted by the general assesfaly of the Presbyterian Oiffirch in the rJ«3«A« 

as my |Sf191§ by the general UMMnsbly of the United s^*esfeyt«rian Churofe da 

and by the synod of the Beforxatd (fateeh is the United Staten 

on 

.. mating of representation® of the foreign si astern ngeno&n® of the 

proshyterian and SfrfomsA ®fe»rch«» was hold in Atlantic Olty on 

to consider what these ageacl®® could do in the eey of antMal helpful cooperation 

peaking any further steps that night he taken locking toward thn union of their 

work* 
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On Bemfeer 17, 131$* when roproooatatlveo of the vari ous to wad foreign 

saiaeioo a^eneSe® weru i& vo* To?*, attaaiiag the oeaferene® o&He<! to ooueidor & 

salted Kisaienafy of *11 the sis®Senary aa* odooetlenal ®e«*«ie# 

the w&ag©lia&I oterafeos at the larltotlon of tbs ^nsee&iir® oo^dttee of jtirol^a 

iil-oiene of the freslyterlstt Church in the v«h«»ttuwn£li its chair mu, tbo :•**• 

dftnea i* ?a»®e,B*lU» * mil waeiieg: «ai held at which swibwi or eseoufclvo ®f£l«* 

ears of tlm follows s** ergafftaatiaae wars prosed# 

9t» 3&&rd of Pereira l&mlm* of tho irestytoriaft Otarcfc la *t» 
$fee imsn&loe costal ttee of itreiga ;dssi©ao of tho iveshyterSeo. CterA It tfea » * 
\'te hoard of foreign tdoolons of ?. waited preetytorSea Cfcawsn* 
fhfe Seorii of Foreign Rdaolen* of the Soferaed OmroSi to tho $•£*• 
fb© Board of Foieiga t&M om -■? tho Reform! Chur oh to oanxloa* 

It this motls£ orse of the secretas*®* of the JOard of Foreign Sgioeleti® of the 

3»n»®toyt*rlaa Char oh Sc too U*j*4**pr@#eaM & peps* oatltlo' *» Smeraadon nth 

to the C.aioa of tho resign masioc r«®tfc of all the FF*e&art*rS an aad reforerd fb*f«h«s 

is tho failed **t mu** Thl® ooctoUiod 4 proposal which eoao of the aboo® ag^mioo 

m4 oooisih^red bat wet. laid before tho ta&etlog fbr %u ?r®« <‘1® evasion* Iftot* fall 

oooforoas© together it nut tnuoftmsly agree-* that it was desirable to ®©«& to s.oocci»* 

plieh ^ tmifleatloa of tt* oMi&stratiosi of the vam of *he ;tturds of Ferelc& vise* on* 

of the flw bodies represent® <:.* a apodal t^mittoe appoint ®d to swoelvo ms®» 

geotioos rejerdiit; the paper presented oisi to rerise tho ir&ft lo tho light- of those 

ootBOostlono • 

Upon roeaMss ms®#tie»» tfee&e mm incorporated end & rert»e& imraisiiai pro* 

sects! to the repvestr* tot tree of the proehyterinn and netomed Boards who were at tie 

twml oenferea©# of the Foreign lAssiee boards of tfc® *Joited Stotoa and Cato-da in 

yaeuary Ifid* st this asetlng* at *^iloh sboot fifty wore jeeooot inoLadlae t a-unber 

of VtooiOMkrioo* tmm vaa * wry foil «ftd horaoalono dieouoeien of th® proposal* std 

tho so who mm prosest frond tbomlm ia foil agroomt wit?: the wltw tfeot the ®ots» 

teclated ooneolidotion of the Foroi^a Hlooion Boards of this group of chorohoe waa 

ao^t deslmblo If it ooalt t» eoooRvllohoA* Sdeoioaerioo at hos» fro» the field 
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on 'Furlough were especially earnest ia their approval. Further suggestleas as to 

tfco t&m Of the I&Berao&ui were roads and incorporated. 

IJWLe ISMMorood'M^ as, It appears below, ms thou submitted to the various BOar&e, 

‘■*ifeh fcho re ;j>*st th^t they it full oc<.Diderotion ;;*»■: ;,jppr©v?-;X• i: it ce&s&jy $d 

Itself t© their ju%'«stt with a farther request that eaefc agency appoint a sotsKit teg 

to oo.11 for with similar Genroittees fro* the other at'eagleg ia carry!©,:;- "ha fitter fdfmrd. 

?he hope was also ©sprees^:* tp&i this great prcfele* sight fee faeeft without rashness or 

pr assumption ©a the one headland yet with courage »n3 treat, 

MM®rs&de» Pith Bstasd xo the thtlea of the y© rvigfc sris slots 3Mt 
of f-lX the presfeyteriaiB and defor&sd Gtaarsfces la 

the United stats®. * 

tfhs fell awBoranlv. to fee i&seteti ia the letter) 

SIX* 

"Ms f%8»raii<iu» was presented to the five ad ss Sectary agencies SMBitietssd and 

act loss were teteott fey these agencies as f digest 
By the Board of Foreign Missions of the Pr—feeytorlan Ohnrch la the U#s«^« 

"the itettroadMi rsgaWini; the gnion of the Basils end oo^tteee of 
Pgreiga Missions or the presfeyteri&a ami Reformed dhtrehee in the united 
Mats# »hlah feed 'seta ss&de the order of the day* (sstil ttlcli is filed herewith 
as paper ***) one takes up for consideration, and it was voted heartily to ep* 
prgfff the proposal to unite these Boards asA ocMHlttggg, a?si a coarolttee *»e 
appelated eonristiu:;; of the president of the Beard, m oj&iimts, nr. -peers and 
Hr. ^peer, with power to add two additional nenas to their Rusher, to confer 
with ooaso&tto#* fro® the other Boards which night fee willing t© consider the 
definite plan of male* embodied in the w*mvw&'vm9 this eomlttee to confer also 
with representatives of the f?sw«,e foreign £i*»teaary Board* or the presfeyterisa 
Sharafe wit* regard to the relation of the tignm’s work of the various Rvesfeyteriaa 
•>md Befermai Sharchc**, ?*®i especially of the prenfeyteriaa Chareh is the tJ*S*»* 
to the proposed union* the Beard r®lt fall aesarasee is Asking this position 
ia view of repeated actions of the General Aaseably, and especially its adoption 
st its lest aettp; ia oelesfcne of the M»» of federal nxlon of the feresfeyterla* 
sod Hof© mod Churches which included provision for the eeteblietuMnt saA appoint* 
‘scat of an administrative agency to tsalataift sad conduct the w©rfc of for01*36 
Missions In behalf of all the presbyterIan and fteforaed Otoeliee which might 
units la the undertaking* At the setae titm, it is clearly understood that any 
action involving the union of the agencies proposed is ©abject to the review and 
jedepsst of the General risseffifely.** 

3y tbv Executive Gonmittee of Foreign Mss! 00s of the FTonfeyterijrn ctorcb is the t/.o* 

'*foor Co«dttee has carefully considered the miter referred to it and 
would reeoJKsead that the Ssegufelva Ooaaittee of Foreign ?4i as ions approve the 
general plan of uniting the Preefeyteria* and Befenwd Foroiga Plaaios ^-orfs 
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m proposed, and rtf*r the matter to the General As&eaibly for advice*” 

the .loforpwi-1 Shore!* in ASrrJLca^ 

Action of the /&ce&tlve owned ttee, April 9.IS 19 

The Saeontlve CtoualttM* having carer-ally considered, at a special tooting 
celled for tU* jmtfpeee (February %), 1919) & Zmorm&m with Regard to the 
Ualea or the Forolpi Mission. work of all the prowbytoriao and Be for ton £ 
Cherohee in the United States, and having note* the report of the confer once* 
of the Corresponding secretary with representative groxsp# of fttnleters in 
the mrietiat 3yaods of the Cfcereh, which revealed their favorable atfcita&e»9eefc 
naanijssvua action* 

This action >lth alight alteration® was adopted by the full Board and 
appears la its limit©® as? felloe** 

... !f^t lag . Apr 11. S3,1913 » 
In accordance with the cell of tie Meeting' the roeenBOA^titm of th© 

lixedotlv# deem!ties, '.pr.il 5,191., relative to the onion or. the foreign 
tilmlon wor* of the Presbyterian ear- Eefonsed Ohturahee in th© tnited states 

considered, stti after there ugh iltaaviOB vea nmmiv2eu«ly approved in 
the following; sol if led. forlu 
▼OfBDi 

(1) That th® general plan of tmifyluf th* adgdnlotr»tlett of toe 
foreign Klsoioftary uorlc of the preetyteriea and Beferasd char oboe in 
the vnitei • tales, a* net forth in the original immnaUm ea the -araeject 
aM the 13041? ioat lea* proposed by the Jpeol&l -josnittee appointed by the 
>^enative (tensities, Pebifnary Ho,1919, to approved, 

(2) Provided * 

(a) fhat the integrity of the carnal nation fee net inpaired* 
{b) that tm personal relationship between HioeiOBarlee end 

inilv ideal Oberehee ho continued* 
Co) 9hai tf* eteast earo be exercised in the $ elect ton and 

appointment of Ifteeieaerieo el lb a view to rr^intaining 
it* «efiait»ly J ur iptaar&l cb«r**ater of t ■ •„ hie*lottery*s 
asssage* 

(3) *|h t th® pretiidrat appoint % special Cteisalttee,of «feich ho shall 
bo a taember, to present these BeeoMless to General synod at it a forth* 
ootsitk:; meeting In Jam ,1919* 

& ttoo 3Qar-. of yoi'ou.tt. aiafeiqao of the -loi'omc idmrch In the Wfa©4 t ti^„ 

^Keeolvect that the Board, approve of the proposed plea ot the mi on of 
the Foreign Meet on worse of 41 th# preebylerian m$. Befomed cHnrohoe in 
the United States, end that a oennittee of five be appointed to confer with 
similar eesnlttees of other Boards to still farther ecus Her this plan* The 
Committee consists of the president, Secretary, Sr* Ch&rlee &• Crelts, Jem 
'#• Apple,Bee* end Dr* william 1* Loupe*" 

f& the Bo^ri of ab:; torian Qhorch of Sorth .^wrlqa, 

**fhat wa approve of cloee cooperation in the carryIng on of the taiaalon 
activities of the For«ipi Board* of the presbyterlan and BefoiMd chorohee 
in the U*S# 

^e reeewBead that a central egeney bo created with powers clearly do* 
fined to carry these federated activities into effect* 

That the president appoint a eosnlttee of three,of which fee ©hall be one 
to present this natter to the eonraltteee representing the other boards concerned 



It io tsadoretoo& thet the *b*vo a«Uoi 1# auvjoofc to th» apsrov^X 
©f tte Goo oral ^eaes&Iy of the halted proBbytorieo ^rob*"4 

> 11 they© aotiont ©f the@& five BO&nt* were taken uaaal©en»ly. 
IV 

"tie eetioas of the- Beards vr*re reported, to the Aseessfcliee ***** ;»$*•&• ** 

their aeotli^* la the oaring of X,fiX$ end- notion w taken fOilawi 
By too Seoeral Atoogfely 9f *?¥» fr^Bytftyfoa <*»«**■ In.itoe ..foliage 

’^kut tfc© approval of the AsseObly H Siren to the affost to ^io# itL 
JoiaS- Boar* of .•••©rest’s Kl colons* tl» foreign ISioeion /^.w-etoo of tue j^Hwrfclion 
aufcS wjrijgi of the Froebyfeorieo «o& leforoed 3feureh©« in the Waited v-tuteef 
that it Ofigttftrtae ita ©» Board of SOrelga lAoo&ono to preened with the nojpwU^ 
tlonn for suafc onion arfoln nonordanot with the plan - b- ^sms ov&Bitted 
to the tending c&mwltte* o- omign UeriLon: « to onto* Into fuiieot !^ea*o 
of cooperation or of lo£*l . .4 m-genie aiaSes «t th et 'mtag of th© .^rOgo niseion 
**;onoton of the ?tef©nae l *na preobytorlea Choroheo way to i^-^iklo* providing 
that It* itw •fivoeobtiw of this plan* <*:aplo eotsfereneo shall he tots ''-itt the 
Missionary foro© ©f car 3b**tk*” 81 *"*' ’" * . 

"fbixt with u fcho fields la Ghtaft aa» f^Xn* c,,’x .eeeoely further 
egress© a It a sa'U&feetion ~as= joy ifi the yrogra*® ^hicr;. the preebytnrlaa aisd 
- vrfonaol Ohurohee la o«iiu .*ah luiiu, in hoao ©etafcXieteoat ** iodop€.fc.:ea* 
J&ureh©* this •*» *©»'&; Jy iwte h ppily shared* ea„• « v .-*••>;.**•* e larger realise* 
tioii of Christian unity* hoik throe? :h the aet&hllehaent of ef foot ion s»-a n&iofc* 
^nuyg^f char oh er^s&ls&vio&a nith fcyneda -nc. *.\&?.i©ml ii*‘s**^Xinnt ~l* prepa*** 
la ttvs «%y for' ©opiate union uttfe other ghrietten ootehjjr the con. r©» 
Cattcnal ohurcfeee fowled by the arltiaft and .wrlo^ ^Issloae* 
aad the eleh o&aviikletie 'etho«iU% ofeareNja***** 

»*:i st no toe eUfc profo ■■.&•! gratltute #e a-at ±s®^d preeyejfity 
of the eeit iu Indie* aal of t> o efforte beia.; w*de By the iT©cy*etl.w 
Otocfe la XacHa to pr raottl the large** mz.m** of aalty**1** 

afb&t tte Bo ,1/d of 5^^ica Mieeioa® I-*0 bidden uates&Miegly to re foswd* 
it a# ^jBkeoursced sv&X lasdmoked to a:-.rrsr o»»ard la ©very poeeibie Bfee 

Mvmi of Cferlatlaa ©oop*-ration unity* ‘vfrtefr past eeee^alloo b--.ro ao 
oliK.-rly © ’.ova» * *al vMoh the eo»litloa& of the proaent bnra bb^o oven acre 
«rh*«flt ••**** 

<*y the Of 

wytAle rejoleliki in fall ...rid hearty oooperetio& a»d 
felXowetiip already oulotia^ a2»©tc tat xdeeion a^i^.8*a»a 
Qoms&ttoim of the presbyter left end BefeweMt dtoreteoe in tfco o»ito4 

dee* aad tree ting that they my boeono olce«r still* ttso ^eso^ly 
dtoee not m it© ^y cU^r to eon^oot to the eeaplebe uBiAonUon of 
those bodies oa^eeto-.; by our .^oytiire .;orj’-.lttfe<;*'t 

in testing this notion tte Oonerel &es«®bly of the gout bom preebytorian obereb* 

it is believed* did not ween to eayooee dieejpyrorel of the plan or 'laesilXingnoiwto 

jtln in Iwl^w *• *Bj>* ^ 
4e ^ >4^ . ^ tu t<^uAtJutU- 
action^ ’*ln Tfsv of the roaowod obnferoaoe vfelcfeVtas nioWf euthoriaed with 

the lorther nbyterienVahurob on tho eubjeot of naioa*thiW oonferenoo to bo froo to 

oonsilor the :raeotioa of or\,.,cdo union "sotoooa thfc to© obarehee* 
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arao- Of tlM, OfaWOh jB 

2* £biss :.jytiOd approve# the prepe&^l to or<wste « c 
Botird to ssAwlttl^tor the foreign iHaeleobry aoite of the geforseft* 
Presbyterian ?»nl2y of Church©* in the Halted abate#* 

It lte Board of ?or«||,n Ida alone to eater into 
negotiations with tfee eoaKtituted Bo&rde ©f tt3©«* 3i#ter rHsupeftes in 
aeoorOanao with the propoood pd*« *itfewut<»«] to thU syaod* 

3* It aatfcorjuee %t& s#&r& to fully cooperate with the do&rit- or tb< 
****** Ctroefce* to consunmate “be «*©•>.U©r, of on© Central Board «f Fowics 
Hi eel ©an , provided * 

(*| Wot th® Integrity of the Mmnkn&tlvn b& not itageired. 
W *&st the pereeaal relationship between &&s»lonarlee 

and lodloldanl Cflutretea Is® oostiaaotf* 
(c) fftet the ntsset oar® a# octroi*H in its* seleotion and 

appointaoat of <Vloolom»rI 00 with a vie* t© naintalnln*: the 
definitely scriptoral ebaruoier of tr» Mie»ien«ry*& nm*m. e« 

U) ?hat in the eooetatsniioa of tbia pi®** fall amfereruse 'fee had 
^th the o&eei©Ofiry fora® of our Shuar eh* 

StogS in the united suteaf 

iBee»a&o e? Jr • lartteleanw*# itlaee* the pl.,m oas aot presented to the 
syaoii | 

%&.ted ?re*tyterl®a Char ah* 

In view of the advantages sad ®mma£m to m> gained threegh 
aDOpevation ales*. eert<d& Unoa ?f the &relgo ftmvde of the jere#feyt«ri*H. 

E^furrae. Churoho* In f.aeriaei wtd in view of the ffeot th-t already 
®drti4ia tentative arr&*v:en«nte to those eg'e&eiee have !»#©sa is®arised out fey 
wr Boerd# «* rosets^ead «* 

(n) !t*t the Oewvrcg deeeshly ^o«v» the pdadpifl 
of cooperation lnreivnii# 

i&) that It inatruet the Beuri of mt&i&vi steeioas to pro seed 
with tu# develepsseat of the plan* 

4oJ that if th* oentr&l or^niaotioa ©a* be effected aooort’i’v to 
aifjftsoablo ao&iitiotia0 the Boani he aaihori*®! to ©loot Worn 
•swoi- Ite jaimhors its propartioa&te share of tfc* maikmvB of 
the oev ^©nay#** 

? 

ia viow ©f these eoUoao of the ateuw-h eourto*repireoentati*ee of tha 

Soieatteoo «#»Joh the ooerde h&4 appointed to not for them in ceefereaaee 0n the 

mib>©t mt is xm font 01 ty ea July U» 1B1B* it me ©l«*r to 41 that t^rtmr 

prepatory »t<®# «ro aeoes -,ry before *0 should be ready for th&i moe-are of ooEron 

ana salted aotiosyto hich *e venture to believe that sod is lasdlag uo9 it wee 
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voted accordingly - 

1* '}q safest to the Heard® the scme&Mlifey or their holding covarai 

jvi»t Board meetings daring the ©oadag fall aal winter in which they could aorta Id or 

their eojwum Mssioa&ry problems and ishornet*« 

z* ** to the gxaimUve ©moor* of the Boards that tboy should 

west is contmam prior to these Bo an?, meeting*. 

3* prepare ami send to the missioimrSee of the five churches this 

historical statesnnt mad to request them to seal to their respoeitlwe Boards any 

sttggmetiWMi ^hleh Individually ©r ©a mieeio&a they might te able t© am&e with regard 

the laeroas* of the efficiency and the malty of the Foreign lissien 4ent ©f the 

Presbyterian smi Be formed torches.. 

4* reootsosnd to the Five Boards for their consideration the unanimous 

Judgrssnt of those who war© present at this meetly of duly nthftot the snUre 

iSfcreiga ttiseiennry '*&rk of the Ohnroh.es should he brought together 

v'® ur® i^reseed tey the fact tot in >11 oar Mission fields the 

churches mfcleti her® resulted fe©» ear wartc are united. We unity of the church© e 

ahre;-', i# ©o nalfping our aUsicaery interests a«f rw/ onslhilltios &6 to ©aoourag® 

th© belief tot we ere detail right in acefeing to aehleve this larger unity at home. 

*• r*J°lc* ia th* deepening fellowship and. unity characteristic of our churches and 

torch courts in £mvlm,z&l the actions which have been taken and wfeioh are reported 

la this coosunication eomfira ns in the faith that the Bivins spirit is leading as 

forward. let as join omr ecnmsels mX prayers t© the end that we may net err or 

falter in f©Hewing this guidance. 

fery faithfully yours, 

W• 8. Anderson 
William i Chamberlain 
Allan ;'»* Bartholomew 
3* E. Chester 
Hebert ii. bpeer. 

8*3*C* 
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July 23, 1919. 

fWiaatmt IFifliiB: 

Egypt—18 54 

India—1855 

The Sudan—1900 

(fiablr Abbrraa 

EVANGELISM. PHILADELPHIA 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

I am enclosing the draft of the historical 
statement regarding the development of the plan to unite the 
Boards of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian and Reformed 
Churches« 

I am sorry not to have been present at the 
meeting of representatives. I am sure the plans made to hold 
joint meetings of the Boards is an excellent one and hope our 
Board will wish to participate* 

For the sake of clearness in what I shall write 
to our missionaries I hope you may see well to insert the names 
of representatives or of represented Boards as I have noted on 
page #6. 

I regret the statement of the action taken 
(item #4) as I shall have to explain to our Board and to our mis¬ 
sionaries that we did not have a representative voting when this 
unanimous action was taken. I feel assured that our Board will 
not now reconsider its conclusion with reference to union of the 
boards, while I believe it is ready to go forward with a large 
measure of vitally federated activities. 

As I have stated to you previously I do not 
think that the other Eoards should hold back from union if it can 
be consummated, but if it cannot I am hoping the broadest and 
firmest foundations possible may be laid for cooperation. 

I should not wish to send out this statement 
and a covering letter to our missionaries until it had been re¬ 
viewed by our Board at its September meeting. This letter would 
necessarily embody the sentiment of our Board, and not my own 
personal sentiment. 

Hoping that the greatest possible advance may 
be made in this great movement, I am 

Yours very sincerely, 

Mr. Robert E, Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City, N. Y. 

A-Cr 
enc. 
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%h» prowbytori a Otarofe in lb© li*3*«* 
” pr©t»fcpfc®rlftn Jtearoh ir. tta I;*.## 
* a®?«mtd ahnrob la &o»rloa 
* Mtomod charofc i& lb# ttaltod stato© 
«* t’nil»a prosfapiorioa Carafe* 

So&r ?ti®ndoi» 
A 

. ..„ . to O.: V,; . toto-v ic • #0.to si<_. :to 

??ootoyt«*lu& *yst«s» &% its si&#fel*ig in Mlo4olphta»ttirob Wt& tad. &:t&# 

291S, nuidpM a pl^» of fokwnl unless oonol»ti%' of a pptesitio* of 

VUoa End .-.rslel*# of ^ffeonna** Tta fifth of thooo ortietoo of Ajvooaettt 

provided for ifeo molted adaiaisitraiiea of ifc# foreign taeokOHOlp moifc of ttaao 

Ohurofeoo as follmo * 

fcto#rs4 dotmoii *of to rto^torl&a &aro& in daerion} atail 
Saw po^oo to preset© tta ooopors&lM of %h» ;ie««tttifcdnt gtarolioo in their 
••oi<-w.;n viootoairar ssorfc* ncd also ia ttair ;;»a«wil in to uniW <:t«feoo 
of A-^rioa, Jd far an 4oMoalatf*l0ao&2y OfSoal®^# ia e©;m©o*ioti math Bo&o 
$Aoote&a9 jva&gmotti ■ erk aarag tta Rioted ooplo, staotah dreottoo* 
»dta*l»t PnVH«toto»* dioeatiom, &nletor&ol : «lief 'to oeadtp* fttatt 
oserolao thl 5 p©t*or la ttw mt^hlUhin:; «n& appointiac of ©data*strati** 
©/•reoelos to aaimtaia <*ol oondmet tta •'•oik fopreoottt&tivo of nap on* or &'$ro 
©f to oausias sstofclctol, 4rosi::'silted to fep tfc# smpr©;*© Jitotofetri&g 
eo&oorsod• 

S?U» ?ta& of to;;;, mith It© ^saablo* Bwolo oaft /rtiota of ,-^ro««©« 

osia adopted fcy to noaanil *aa©n.My of tta rr*efc/Urii» -:taaro& In tta fctoto 

oa tap 234II8 ^ tfc® taaosai fcsociulfc af to IMtjil rreawytoritaa tfraret ©t, 

%fa4/ Zft'yqfjfm* tp iht synod of tb« itoftmA Otar ok in t&o oaitas statoo 

fl ' m 

,, jsootlnr of roproaoiA-otiroo of t;ho foreign taaoioo agonoloo of tko 

proafeytsriar* and taforsoA otarolioo wa* tala, in ,:,tJ«aUi Olty m 

to eotaidor wtat ttaoo o^oaaioo ootid ?© in ita ray of mtml bo^fnl coopoaK-Aion 

poa any fMthor otepo ttat oigta ta totaa loOkii%‘ to^*a tto anion of ttiolr 

:6f02k« 
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n. 
On December 1?, 1918, representatives of the various feonra und foreign 

mission agencies wer© in Bow York attending the gonferenee called to consider a 

united Missionary e&ap&ign ©f all the steel©nary and educational agencies of all 

the evangelical churches at the invitation of the Bx.ocu.tiv0 comiittm of Wwip 

Miss lone e>f the Presbyterian Church in the !*S* ythrough its Ohairaikn, the ?*ev, 

imaa. 1. Va&oo,B*9*, e emll meting was hold at which meters or executive ©ffi- 

oars ©f the following organisations were presents 

ffce Board of foreign Kssiono of the Presbyterian Char eh in the r«U*A# 
fhe smeative Cosmlttee of ?«r elgn zftmlom of the Presbyterian Church in the tj,s* 
;iia Beard of Foreign suasions of the United uresbyteriaa Church » 
^h© Board of Poreign Missions of the ?.efor»4 church in the u.o* 
fbe Board of foreign Missions of the nefomed Church in Amrlea, 

At this .assetihe; one of the ocret&rieo of the :m .*a of Foreign Useless of the 

Presbyterian Church in the &*$•*«,presented a paper entitled "a ^emrandnae Hth regard 

to the 'Union of the foreign 31 sal on *.#rk of all the Presbyterian and Beformd churches' 

in the United States#** This contained & proposal which none of the above agmeioo 

hMd considered but me laid be for® the nesting for its free discussion* After fall 

conference together it -m* mmaiiaonely agreed that it was desirable to seel: to aeccae* 

pllsfc & unification of the administration of the wont of the Boards of Foreign missions 

of the five bodies represented* A Special geno&ttee me appointed to receive sug- 

geetime regarding the paper presented and to revise the draft in the light of these 

suggestions • 

Upon receiving suggestions those were incorporated and a revised mmrstAim pre¬ 

sented to the representatives of the Presbyterian and Reformed Boards who were at the 

Anneal conference of the Foreign Mission Boards ©f the United states and Canada in 

January 1919* At this meting, at which, about fifty were present including & number 

of Missionaries* there v&s a very full and harsoniens discussion of the proposal, and 

those who were present found themselves is full agreement with the view i.h&t the con- 

template^ consolidation of the Foreign Mission Boards of this group of Churches was 

most desirable If It could be accomplished. 5tee &Bsioo&rle« &t horn from the field 



y&e;* 3* 

on ll&ri0tsg(t igrer® especially tsnuMl la their fcpproFurlher »u<iibeatiOB« *»* to 

the fora of the SXSMraftdMi wore nado sod lB«(Mfpor»l#4« 

fill* rlasioraad&H^ a* it* appears below* was the®. eubuslttoA to * h® varied® gdards* 

with the request that they give It full MmW*raUoB a«s approval. If it cowmen* ed 

itself to their Juiirnoat, with a further request that e&oh ogsaay »PP«iat: * Committee 

to confer witte ulalUr Qomlttoe* f*©K the other la carry!**, the ratter fcrr*rd. 

ft® hop® m® ale® eaprafised tteafc this ~reat prt bl©« night hi f&®od without ru-stue®* or 

jnr««BS|)tiMi os the one haa&ta«d yet ;-?itfi courage and troot* 

MaraadaM bitte 3Hr ^ri to the sj»U» of the ft ••!«* ^lesion M>«t 
of ail tfeo preeteyfcerlso &»a Refatrsaai tSteareftaa la 

the united state®# 

(fhs fall mmrm&m to t# lneote-l in the letter) 

n\i* se’MraftdMi ma pretieateA to the fir® nisett»«i*y ageoei®® aientloeo^ • s- 

actions were mm by those agencies &# follows.* 
By th*a 1tear A of Em g lira hlteiOd® Of the ..nakgjSl 

*"**"The >$r»ranfc» regai-dint the ?Moa of fee Board* and JMMlttaHMi of 
roreign &«®ien® or the Presbyterian m»3 ,f*fo»4 {Jhurohos la tfe« fcaitoi 
Stat®® wMcfe teal been a&de the Older of tm -lay, land which is filed herewith 
** '‘•4-’) him taken up vor corns! deration* and it mo *©»*£ heartily It ap¬ 
prove” the proposal to unite these BMrds and oossidtteee* and a QOMBltt®® mo 
appointed eofisUttaB of tfc# president of the Se*n4* &«$ Oima, ^•r% *-nd 
:gr# .poor* with power to add two additional names t© their inaaber* to coufor 

tte ooOTittao* frets the ©tteor Board* which ad&'ht he will in* to aenilSiP the 
definite plan of union uefcodisd lu the UMMrusSm, this eos^tte© to coaler ulse 
with wroonaftatlvos of the Beam*# for©iga lasioaary Beard® of ttee prssbyt©ri*» 
Gburefc %l«ft regard to th© relation of the $©&»•& mr* o’ the mricm® fresoyterl*® 
a*vi Befonasxl Onreh-.®, an eageoUUy of tta pre»tyt«rla* Ctwroto la the £•*•*• 
to the proposed union. ?b» Board roll full *®®nrai»« in tdUg fteio posit urn 
5 . urn of repeated action of the f^n.ar&l ,■ user fly* and especially 1^» adoption 
3t its l«ot E»eti^ in oolwame of the plan of f^’oral union of the ireeteytoriad 
^ ,©for?s©4 Arches %hidh iaolndod profieion for the eetatliateawot und appoint- 

.^nt of an adalniotraUve «*c;o«oy to awimt&l* and cmfinm tto ««d of foreign 
Ml so ion* in 'behalf of all the preeteytoriaa ami Be/’orwod Uhorofee® rhlcfe Pictet 
unite in the smdtorMing. At the mm ti*ef it ie oloarly u^ieratood that any 
&ntica iurolring the mloa of the a.<‘nolo® pr©?>oso; is sublet to the reriee aod 

^gosat of the *VwMr&i dsaoeitsly*" 

gy tru Bxeoutive committee of Foreign lieaieno of the i-reabytorian Church in the * «... 

Tfour csoanlttoe tea* carefully considered tie setter referred to it end 
would roeofsssnd that the &xoeatlse Ooaaittoe of Koreiga Iftsoiono app»▼© the 
general plan ©f nnitlng the preoteyterlwi and Hefoiwod Ititip rlssioc v.-erfs 



Tfcge 4* 

&€§ proposed, isad refer the matter to tte Oeeer&l Aeeeisbiy f°r :* ■ vi °© • 

5s tilt Boar! tf teroim : lfislo&a o 

&Mm of fete iacacwtiv© Qewalttee, April 9*1®^ 

the anteetive oeualttee* hating ©krefttily consider**? , *t * :«p*8Wl setleg 

eelled for the pnrpeee (Stobw»ry *)• in.’) a tao 
’jaloa or fete Pore!** Meeloa “aom. of »U tfco preebyteri*» «»» i.eroriae.1 
Chorees ia the United 8b&te«» aw* b*ti*e nDT*" t.e Wfon Of th« eenraroncee 

of the MrvmfrMftU* Seeretery with represent*?,it© of J? 
ti3» tariew synods of the Otwsfe* which retesOed their fatorabl© attlt^«,tfl6k 

m&i&mu* met lost 

^fei® *©Uo© with sllgOl alterstiots* was a-.iopse^ by the fafcl ?***! and 

eppsure in its riiiatee so JeUwii 

In ma&rtenm ■ a fell the <m!2 of tte ^stiag fete rMeBMMBd&tion of fete 
JSxfte&Uv® CeribiHee, .vprU rel&tiVi to tte veto* Of For^i^n 
Misedost :,;®rk of the presbyteriett estf fteJMM Ofewr<sl»# i» the rr.iti»d ,.;is&ee 

%%,# e©mti<i®r*?d# asst «£h#2r tterv-ugh diesiwetoa was «oa»i«^Xy' appteten is 
the following Modified forU* 

til ?h*fe Use senorol plM of uelfyinc fete *<l»ltti«tr*tl©tt o* *»« 
We fern fiieeip&bry ork of tfao ? reely****** end Betettted 0‘narcfto* in 
ke vkttt-.. vies* «* set forth ia tfto orb iml i*mermtom m the enejetfl 
ia*H tno itodifia&iiOfe'? proposed ey tte upeaioi 3©a&ttee •W®*0**^ ^ **** 
.-iaeoutlr* Seanlfelfttf Petoruaty to*191P* be apifw’, 

(S| provided t 
fh©i the letegyity «* the* ^ttaoHli^tlOB. oe tei lap&ifod* 

|tij fbei tlit. jHirsesal r#laiAe»ehip tetweee 1d#l«»rlWi *od 

ItriiTiinsI. cbttf^ios bo oonti»»c'# 
(a) fbfcit tb» «t*K3*i astro te ©xorclood in tfce oolectiom and 

appolBiiasob of aiooionwrloo wittk & riow to 
tisfe jofioXioXy -ioriptajraX oUor*qt»r of tit© Uio*io»ry*o 

MIliiKi liCO * * 
13| ‘His t ths pi’Oid Xaut 4^poi'*it % spool*! OosastttoOfOf to atell 

bo « skater* to presoat tboso BosoXtftiono to Ooafe^l 3yood «*t its *orfcip» 

amiag liootiflB in *193u * 

^ the loar.^ of gorokn.,^^^ 

^Boaolved tiiat the ftDfefd ojiproT# of ite proposed plats of the tmion of 
*h« Weiga fusion work: of ail the presbyteries and ivforwsd daurohm in 
the rnlte.i states, s«5 that » Oowwitioa of fie* be appoint*d to oonfor with 
similar oo^itteee of otter Boards ia MU further NMjair tidi plan. 
Coawittee eoaelst® of the press!desfe, Beoreteiy# 3?* 0&rlm 3s.* ureits, Jofea 

w# Apple,I&o* OT3d TP. William K* 

R... the Tia^rt of ?B>etea ?a^lon» t!>^ g^^.*«a..-A-ga2a..9f ,S’^,. JBgagte. 

W!*fh&t we encore of close oooperAtion is the carryiii«2 os* o* too sdasies 

auntie* of the ?omim Boards of the pr^»bst*Haa Beforood cfcnreheo 

tsi the ij#s# „ « 
W© rocoissjead that « central ageuoy bo ersated with powore clearly a*» 

fiue.? to carry thee* federated aoiiriilee into effect* 
Bhat the president eppeist & eessslttee of three,©! «hich to shall be one 

to present this matter to the representing the ©iter boards concerned 



P*c* & 

It is understood that the atomi action 1# aubjeot to the appronl 
of the general Aseotstoly Of the United Presbyterian Church#* 

All these actions of these five Boards w«r« taken unsnisaouBly. 
IV 

The actions of the Board* wore reported to the ispernibllea and synods at 

their meeting# ia the earing- of 1919 »nt net ids me taken as follows* 
'By the general Aenegfcly'of ih* f:reeVgt.ar.ian .Ohar.oiLM. Jfeft-Sj&iai. 

"That the approval of the Assembly he ££iv@R to the effort to Unit* in one 
joint Board of Foreign Mission®, the Foreign, t&solm Agencies of the Asses&lle* 
sot synods of the Presbyterian end Befojswd church*a in the united 3th ten <uut 
that it authorise its own Beard of Foreign. Klee ion* to proceed with the negetia* 
tides for .won union and,in eoeorAaiteo with the plan which hae been submitted 
to the ".taadlag ooavaittae cm .Vo reign S'isaionr, to eater into the fullest mas are 
of cooperation or of legal aod organic union '4 th a® many of the yerigu suasion 
Agencies of tbs Stefenmd and Presbyterian Church®e as my he possible, providing 
that in the cenauseastion of this plan, ample conference shell he had with the 
missionary fore® of our Church# * **'' * *** 

•That with regard to the fields is Shin* sad India, the Assembly further 
expresses its satisfaction and joy in the progress whidfe the prasbyteriaa and 
Befonaed Ohurehes in China and India, in hose establishment as independent 
Churches this Assembly ha* happily shared, h*vo wade toward a larger realise* 
tion of Christian unity, hath through the establishment of effective and astern* 
emeus church organisations with aynoda and national ioeasitoliao, and in prepay* 
lag the -wsy for oeisplet# union with other Christian bodies, notably the oengro* 
gational church®® founded by the British am? imer ie&st aongrogetitmal El sc lone, 
a ad the .voleh O&lriaiotio aotfeediet ofetfrebea#**** 

"The* the ^Hk^r no too with profound gratitude the oont lasted prospers y 
of the work in India, sxsA approves of the effort® being made by the prebvt-erisa 
Church in India to pr-wsote the largest measure of unity#*1** 

*ffeai the Beard of Fe^igu ill scions bo bidden unhesitatingly to go forward f 
that it to enoonraged and instructed to carry onward in every possible way the 
movement of Christian cooperation unity, which past Assemblies fe»T® so 
clearly endorsed, and which the coalitions of the present hare made even sere 
urgent***** 

fty the General Aaeewfolla of the,,P_rcf 

"While rejoicing in the full M hearty cooperation ?a»4 
fellowship already existing among the foreign meat on Bear* a, and 
Ocsmitteofl of the Presbyterian and 3efone4 Churches is the United 
States, and trusting that they ia*y booeme closer still, the &wmtoly 
do«s sot sea its way clear to eon®eat to the couplet* uniflcation of 
these bodice suggested by cur Basest ire 0©»»ittee#* 

In tofting this action the General Aesembly of the southern presbyter!an Church, 

it is believed, did act B5e*& to express disapproval of the plan or unwillingness to 

join in it# Our under stand in, i» that it slraply felt that it would bo wiser to defer 

action for a year,in view of the renewed conference which the Assenbly authorized with 

the northern Presbyterian church on the subject of mica,this conference to be free to 

consider the question of organic union between the two churches# 



?«ae 

;-amod of th^Jigloraeji 

1, ffciaSyuod approve* t'-ti i-ropcs, 1 vO srte^e *. ;;® •' ** 
Bo«r<I to alcdnistor the iftreJftt fclaaieaary fork of the ..©for 
?ras^terlftft F&«ily of ahurches in the traitM states* 
^ It. Boar, of For.ien VUolm to ^ 
MflOttotlOB. with the MMtmtod Board. or these Bitterchurcho. la 
ec«rr dance rith the proposed plae atfteittad no thin synod* 

a. It arthonsw it. W* to Ml* eW|*r»t. «tt> the »£* •* «“ 
other Core he. to mtt the erestloa or one Central Board o t F0»W» 

'*l“ ^ftoi'th* integrity or the graoBlnatlon he of* 
{"fej *rmt tfee pm’frosi-su relationship ifXss.ionari ■• 

and individual Oimrabee he continued* 
(a) -Thst the rtmcwt o&r* a# oaereised in the e.lMttcm and _ 

' of 3£i@.ien»?ies with & »iew to wdatsiniag the 
ST4ri«twa charter of the -ieeio^ry*a ******* 

(4) SriU%«JLtl« or tki. pl« «U ooorereuoo he tad 
the ad a.ien&ry ferae or our Ctarolu 

Bg tile .yapA of the nefoaafrl 3hured M_AMi 

(Because of Dr. Bartholomew*» illness the plan w*» not preserved to the 

Synod) 

the Ogaeral 

tffefct Is. view of the adwant?.-eee and © General oa to so gained thiev^a 
«o«pr.tiOu .-am, certain Ur.oa or tta »rel»rn M rde of the Preeh^ertta 

and Beforraei OMroto. Is t.mrteut *»“ in *»** f *J8 is 
certain tentaMTO »rr.n'cmmta to these sft-enaiee tare ta« wrlred out .* 

onr Board, ®e rewraainA - 

(*) ffe»t the General As®es&ly approve the principle 
of cooperation involves* 

fhat It iaumiot the Beard of Foreign |&9*io*e to proceed 
with to# develops#at of to. plan. 

fh».t if the central organlnation cux he erected accordl»r to 
a-^oahle conditions, the Board ho authorised to elect *roai 
aronf.. Ite sset&feers Ite pr apartloafcto share of the B»mfcer» o 

the new areney. 

m rlew ef ttae. actions of the Church ooerte.rejje-eseetatlres of tta 

, co*,i ttaw one* the Boards tad appelated to sot for them L o<mttrvmnu on the 

£*••»»«* »««*» •**!»». »».Aai «•' 

JU , 'prepaiorj stops «*• necessary before « staoli ta rtad, far ttat «•»«• of oorre« 

W and united sotlon.to taUh « rentur. to taliOTO that Gad is !«*«« us, it us. 



Fag* 7. 

*®t®6 focoordi' -t, ly « 

1, mg&mt to Kit Beards the advisability of their hol&ieg several 

joint Board, meetings iwetag tbs ©Owing fall and wittier in which tb©y could on ns id sr 

their oow&oa Meaion&ry problem and interests# 

2* To eeggosi to the Shiest iv® ©ffloors of lb# Hoards that they should 

meet its ooaforeno® prior to those Board motion:*• 

3# To prejmre ami soml to lb® missionaries of ib© ft*# char©**©# tbi* 

historical atatesenfc aad to re joeot them to seal to their res*** olive Boards any 

f««e®o*lo*© whieh iudirid^ily or as missions they «&*>1 fca etto to *ufcu v Uh r® *r* 

to the imeroaso of the sffioSsttogf sad tfea anlty of tbs F©retp& KieeiOB ®rk of tbo 

;• ree'syterisa and P.eforsed 

4# to rooowsisA to the Five Boards for their e®&&i&or*.ttoa the uvatlmm 

*ud;;wai ox t hoe® uefe© aor© present at this aeetlag of <J *ly lltfc*tfc«-t hh® satire 

Joreiipi siooioasry lork of the Cl&rohoa shoali x® hrcash! together In the ttniten 

Bosfd »ad tk t this Homrd shoal* bo composed Jointly of eft* aaaeii* 

1® &r# iooply is^rosood ty tho fast %h*% is all oar Hesioa fields the 

-ttem&um ,n.-ieh feats recalled from oar ■ art: *r© «si*s&» This wily Of «te» efeurohos 
A 

atoroa is so rn&f&lm our oUsioo: r;: laterals an- re»r<*n*l tdlUies *•.» to esoourago 

thu bcllojtf that OS' are doing right la ooefciag te scfcitfto tfeife lsf^w w**ty at horns* 

•x® rejoice in the loopoateg fellowfcip tad ©ally oburaotorUtto of car charges and 

j&urah ecurts ia serlea*aia& the actions which have beea tnfcoa and which ar® retried 

in this <£Qmm®imttm emtirn m 1n the .faith that tbs dir in® spirit i© leading as 

forward* Let as join our odwutolo end pr«ym to end that wb c&y not err or 

f&lt®? in following this guidance* 

Tory fsitfcfft'lly yowro® 

«• B* undersea 
fillissB i QhsjAorlolft 
Alls® X . Bartholomew 
g* B* Chester 
Itobort b* dj^or* 

S'J. 
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25 East 22nd Street 
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HOWELL S BENNET, 

TREASURER 

July 29, 1919. 

Doctor Robert E.Speer, 
156 Fifth. Avenue, 
New York City. 

hoar Doctor Speer, 

Unclosed you will find the minutes 

of the meeting of the Joint committee of the 

Foreign Mission Boards of the hreabyterian and 

Reformed Churches, held on July 11, 1919. 

I trust that you will pardon the 

delay in having these copies went to you as «?e 

are at present very short-handed in the office 

because of the vacation season. 

Yours sincerely, 

/ ' 

¥tO?: fB 



(X\1JLua ^ . hhCMri*--- 

% 

A JB:M 
January 12, 1920. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Building. 

Dear Robert 

Please note that the Minutes of the Annual 

Meeting of the Colombia Mission include the following 

action on Page 9:- 

” in regard to the union Boards we 
approve of the principle and express sympathetic 
interest in the matter." 

Affectionately yours, 



COPY. 

Nov. 8, 1919. 

Rev. John A. Marquis, E.D. , 
166- 5th Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. Marquis:- 

Our Synods are now appointing their representatives on 
the Ad Interim Committee, which is to consider and report next 
Spring on the subject of closer relations. I am going to take the 
liberty of calling your attention once more to a consideration in this 
matter", which I think I mentioned in our last personal interview. 

There has been no time in the past 25 years when I would 
not have voted for straight-out organic union as an abstract propo¬ 
sition. On the other hand, there has been no time in this 25 years 
when there has not been a large element in the Southern Church which 
is so opposed to straight-out organic union that it would probaoly 
refuse to go into it at all and would set up a separate church, thus- 
perpetuating in a very undesirable way what is now called the Southern 
Presbyterian Church. Our most advanced men, like Dr. Vance, who,., 
like myself, believes in straight organic union as an abstract prop¬ 
osition, recognise this as an insuperable difficulty, for this 
reason, it is my firm conviction that organic union, without some pre¬ 
liminary steps leading up to it, will not be found within the range 
of possibility any time within the near future. 

Such being the case, as I see it, my next choice as a so¬ 
lution of the present situation is the federal Union plan which was 
proposed last year, or something similar to that. As I said to you in 
our last conversation, I feel sure that if this plan had been adopted 
by the two Assemblies our Assembly would at once have agreed to the 
proposed merger of the foreign Missionary work of our churches and 
any other Presbyterian Churches that might come in to the federal Union 
under one consolidated Board. This would be practically organic union 
in foreign Missions. That seems to me to be better than not to have 
organic union at all. Then, my belief is that within two or three 
years at most we could give such a demonstration and object lesson of 
the advantages of organic union in foreign Missions and of the absence 
of the kind of difficult complications that some have prophesied in such 
an arrangement if it should be made, as would have convinced a great 
many people now opposed to organic union in the abstract that their 
fears of what would happen under such organic union are groundless, and 
the irreconcilable minority would be reduced to such small proportions 
that it might oe left out of consideration in arranging our church 
policy for the future. 

In other words, it is my judgment that not only the shortest 



road, "but the only road, to .full organic union in the near future 
is by way of the Pederal Union Plan. 

You need not take the trouble to reply to this unless yon 
feel so inclined, hut we may have conversation about it when I come 
to New York in January to the meeting of the Annual Conference and 
some other meetings that are being planned. 

Yith very best wishes, I remain 

Your friend and brother, 

Signed: S. H. Chester, 
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Dr. Robt. E. Speer, 

I56 Fifth Ave. , 

New York City, N. Y. 

Dear Dr. Speer,- 

I regret that illness since our last Committee meeting 

has prevented me from notifying you immediately after the meet¬ 

ing of the action taken in regard to sending out the “State¬ 

ment" to our missionaries on the field. I send'you enclosed 

a copy of the letter accompanying the Statement. Our sub-com¬ 

mittee recognised the fact that it was necessary for us to be 

very circumspect in the way we handled the matter in order to 

avoid any appearance of taking things for granted or of commit¬ 

ting the Church in any way in advance as to what would finally 

be done. 

I regret to inform you that we received a cablegram the 

other day saying that the Industrial School project in Northern 

Brasil had been abandoned. We had received letters indicating 

that the Catholic Clergy had carried on a very active propaganda 

against the enterprise and had succeeded in making very consid¬ 

erable impression upon the Government Officials. The final 

outcome is that they brought about a state of affairs that 

seems to make our undertaking the work there impracticable at 

the present time. 



Dr. Robt. E. Speer-2. 
November 17, 1919* 

I hope we may be able to leave the kind oi Joint Conference 

at some time during or immediately preceding, or immediately 

succeeding the meeting of the Annual Conference to talk over 

matters connected with the proposed closer federation of the 

Foreign Missionary Work. I am going to send you a copy of a 

letter I wrote Dr. Marquis on the subject of closer coopera¬ 

tion and federation, which expresses a view that I think I 

mentioned to you at some of our conferences on the subject. 

Cordially and fraternally yours, 

Encs. Secretary. 

Letter to Dr. Marquis will follow. 



A JB:M 

(j3s 

February 10, 1920. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
Building. 

Dear Robert:« 

Please note the following action of the chosen Mission 

regarding the proposed union of Presbyterian and Reformed Boards: 

"In response to the request from the Board 
for an expression of opinion from the Mission regard¬ 
ing the proposed union of Foreign Mission Boards of 
the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in America, 
we would reply that we are in full sympathy with 
the general purpose of the contemplated union and 
recognize that it would promote unity economy and 
efficiency. 

We would however call attention to the 
following considerations: 

(A) We agree with the position believed to be 
taken by the Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
the United States to the effect that no union board 
should be established until a Union Assembly or 
Council of Assemblies has been formed capable of 
properly supervising the work of the proposed union 
Mission Board. 

(B) We have felt in the past that a clearer 
definition of the relations of the Boards and the 
Missions is necessary and it is our conviction that 
the erection of the proposed Mission Board would make 
still more imperative a clear definition of these 
relations and the giving of a larger and more definite 
control to the Mission in field matters. 

Affirm, (unqualified) 50, Without paragraoh A.&B 
5 more. Reg. 4. Rot voting 10. Passed. 

V.287. We recommend that our delegates to the Post-War 
Conference.be requested to present more fully to the Board the 
questions involved in the above suggestions. 

Affirm. 52. Reg. 1, R.y 16. Passed. " 

Affectionately yours. 



®Ite Japit HUssion 
of tfe* 

^resbnttrian in ttyt 

^V-zU\Are^-^ 

I§hiJ©, Muro Muchi Ni«hl, 
Kyoto, Japan, 

April fith, WW)i 

Suxttnxv. 

Mr.Robert E.Speer, D.D., 
356 Fifth Ave,, 
New York City, U.S.A., 

My Dear Dr.Speer: 

The two resolutions below have now become offici 
actions: 

ttl Mission 

(62) The following suns from the surplus of Yen 1446.41, 
which includes the Yen 400 set apart but not used for evangelists* 
pensions, were voted: 

1< For deficit in Kanazawa Girls* School 
and Kindergarten............Yen 220.00 

2. For deficit in Treasurers appropria., M 504.63 
3. ** amount previously voted to Myojo.. ” 200.00 
4. " repairs on Tsu property........... ** 372.00 
5. ** painting fund, Sturges Seminary... ** 50.78 

Total.......... ** 1446.41 

The surplus became available because the $5000 was voted 
from sales of Osaka property. It was available largely from Hiroshima 
Station, from Chosen and Manchuria. Since Mr.and Mrs.Hereford wore 
on furlough, since little could be done this year in Chosen, these 
xhmx Stations had large surpluses. The deficit in Kanazawa was 
caused by falling off of tuitions due to the influenza enidenic, and 
because the kindergarten started with a large deficit on"April 1st, 
1920. Moving expenses, increased taxes for the Shadan, etc., account 
for the Treasurer s deficit. The Myojo is the little paper that goes 
to students, and the amount was voted to enable the society to end 
the yeai without debt. The Christian Literature Society has now taken 
over that work. x9ii*8 plight, as you already4yiow, was due to the 
fact that the Station has not had what Mr.Hannaford calls a balanced 
budget—that is, all the funds were put into rents and workers* sal¬ 
aries, and property was allowed to run down. A previous Yen 650, trans- 
fened from Fukui and Chosen, covered the cost of a chimney. The sum 
voted above is largely «khk for fences, which had failed down this 
Spring unexpectedly. Dr.Winn desired that the Manchui^/ surplus 
go to Sturges, which badly needs paint, and which has had to use its 
reserve paint fund for running expenses. But the Executive Committee 
could grant only the remainder, as the other claims seemed first# 

(6l) The Secretary was instructed to send a resume of the 
opinions of the members of the Mission to the Board as nA^eply on 
the question of the merger of the Boards and Missions of Presby¬ 
terian and Reformed faith and polity. 

These opinions of the Mission were obtained bv a nuestion- 
airre. In your letter of Jan, 15tli, 1920, you asked the opinion of the 
Mission. The Executive Committee did not seem to have any mandate on 
the subject. So it instructed me to get the opinions of the Mission. 
When the Executive Committee saw those opinions, they thought that 
they had better go just that way as the reply of this Mission, It 
has seemed best to omit all names. The resume is as follows! 
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$hc Japan Mission 
of tfct 

|)resbj?lerian C^utt|j in l(jt ®.S5.^. 

Suttintg. 

Dr.R.E.Speer, #2. 

"Question: Shall '.re inform the Board that we favor the 
mergers in principle, hut desire to he allowed to express our final 
opinions, when the details are worked out? 

"Replies: Unqualifiedly favoring the mergert twelve with- 
our comment, Others comment as follows: 

it may require some very delicate 
an economy of forfie and efficiency of 

".,,,,«Because while 
adjustments, it will result in 
administration, 

" * * * * * ,1 am in favor 
in favor. But I do not see how 
your question indicates, since 
Boards. At any rate, the merger 

of mergers as a principle. Very much 
we can say much more to the Board than 
the initiative must come from the 
must he made there. I do not fear the 

working out of the organization on the field, tho I can readily under¬ 
stand that it will he a hig joh and take lots of grey matter, 

"Y/e favor organic union of Presbyterian and Reformed Boards 
and Missions, if there is no large union possible. While we are at it, 
why not at least make the attempt to make a larger union with other 
Boards and Missions as well? 

"I think it is a step in the right direction, in accordance 
with modern tendencies. It will prevent overlapping of forces, unify 
policies, contribute to efficiency and permit financial matters to he 
more efficiently administered. In practical details, there are tremen¬ 
dous and very difficult problems and all Missions concerned should he 
very carefully consulted before the final plans are worked out,” 

"Favoring with qualifications: 
"Yes, hut there are many lions in the way, and it is very 

hard to say just what is best* 
"Am in favor of merging the Boards--for the sake of economy, 

for the sake of union. The fatal objection, or rather the serious ob¬ 
jection, to it is the question of cooperation on the field with the 
Japanese, If that could be provided for, most heartily favor mergers, 

"Approve in principle, but reserve final opinions until de¬ 
tails are worked out, as there seems to be a variety of ideas as to 
the practical application of such a merger, (Signed by two persons), 

"Yes, if it does not contemplate radical changes in long 
established work, (This is almost equivalent to No, II.B.) 

"In favor, if it does not interfere with cooperation, 
"in theory it appeals to me, and I have no doubt there will 

be advantages, if it works out happily. But I would rather see it be¬ 
gin a step fartfehr back, in the uftion of the churches. Until that is 
accomplished, I am hesitant as to the real success of the merger of 
the Boards. A number of practical difficulties will arise, if the 
Boards* merger involves the union of Missions in Japan. As matters 
are at present, there is such a wide difference in view-point and 
policy between the Presbyterian and Deformed Missions in Japan that 
anything like real unity and harmony would be very difficult to obtain? 
and furthermore the large body resulting would be very unwelldy. If 
the Boards are merged, the best interests of the work here would be 
promoted by keeping the Missions distinct and apart fnv tho present, 

"The principle of united effort is good, but we must guard 
against having a too unwelldy and cumbersome machine. Perhaps it 
would be wiser to retain our individuality as Missions and have some- 

ing of the kind of Council they have in China. 



r.R,113.Speer, #□* 

®he Japit $ftission 
of Ifet 

Jjresbntman Cljur£(j in l(jr 
Stcrttarg. 

"Favor wording of Secretary. Unioji projects sound well, 
though- in the working out there is often much disunion* 

"I hesitate to express an opinion on the proposed merger 
without hearing or reading more about it. I am inclined to doubt 
the wisdom of having anything more unwe®gjdy than we have now for the 
home staff to attend to. Missions are not any too well administered 
now. Also, there are great differences here between the Missions, hard 
to be reconciled. But I am not ready to do^iatize* 

"In mere money economy, it might be an advantage. I would 
not look forward with joy to the merger of the Missions in Japan. I 
would not oppose it, if the Boards felt it desirable. I am not as 
keen for unions and big bodies,as I once was. *God hath set the soli¬ 
tary in families,1 and it has its decided advantages. 

"I do not feel capable of giving an opinion on the proposed 
merger of the Missions, not knowing ihs about the matter of ’incom¬ 
patibility* or its opposite* On general principles, I am in favor of 
union, and I hope that there are no local conditions here, which would 
make it inadvisable* 

"Favor the mergers in principle, but do not know enough 
about it at present to express a final opinion. Anything that will 
get us closer together, and at the same time make for greater effi¬ 
ciently in the work of Christ is what we want, I believe* (Signed by two) 

"In principle, I am in favor of union between churches and 
organizations that have similar confessions and governments. Until 
however a de facto merger of churches is accomplished, I am not at 
all in favor of merging "boards" or "agencies*" If such a merger of 
* boards* or ’agencies* is attempted, it seems to me that the organi¬ 
zation would be very complicated, the expenses of administration very 
largely increased, without any greatly added efficiency* 

"At first thought, the problems to be faced in bringing about 
a merger of the Reformed faith in Japan will nigh overwhelm us. But 
when we consider the ultimate good that is sure to come to the cause 
of Christ here by a more united front, by readjustments of methods and 
policies in keeping with the times, and by a wiser distribution of 
funds and forces, we can hHKdiy not help but believe that a movement 
of this kind is a step forward and under the direction of God. It seems 
to me that all petty differences and practical problems will fade away 
in the larger and more lasting benefits that would accrue from a real 
union of this kind, born of the Spirit and prayer. I believe that four 
distinct missions with a common council, having such power as the mis¬ 
sions may bestow upon it, might best serve our purpose here in Japan* 

"Temporal and local difficulties should not weigh too much. 
The best thing for the Kingdom and the Church of Christ in Japan of 
the future should weigh most. I do not fear differences of personal¬ 
ities in the Missions, or of polity so much. Union of some kind would 
harmonise and make us brothers and sisters in Christ. A sectional sys¬ 
tem of three or four Missions, with a Council, would he best. If the 
merger is ordered, duly elected representatives of the present Mis¬ 
sions, as now organized should sit around a table and work out plans 
for the future, so far as organization, schools, stations, etc*, are 
concerned. Cooperation is the greatest difficulty. But duly elected 
representatives of the Church of Christ in Japan should meet with duly 
elected representatives of the Missions and work out some Plan of 
Cooperation. I think this last should be done in any case. The present 

differences divide the.Churof Christ in Japan, and half throttle 
her progress and efficiency*" 1 9 



Mr. It. 12. Speer, #4. 
®lte Japn Uftimon 

of tfe* 

|)rtsbntmttn &|jurc(j in t|jt 

Srcrtlnrtr. 

« Opposing jbhe merger at 
"I feel Vat he’d dubious A iCCJ , av.^vv __ these days about large bodies holding 

as much of the real spirit of doing anything as smaller bodies do. 
The world has run amuck in many lines, because of emptgy, mechanica±, 
efficient business from which the real heart has long since died out, 
or gone to sleep, or been covered up by detail0 1 rather thin^ ^e w 

do better as smaller bodies, 
HI am opposed to the merger, as I think the policies of oti- 

Missions in regard to Mission matters and the native church so ailr r- 
ent that working together in one Mission would be most difficult, 

"The reasons for my (negative) vote ,♦«.will be found in what 
I believe would be the answer to the following questions: 1st. has the 
union of the Missions in educational work in the past been so entirely 
satisfactory as to warrant hopes of greater usefulness in a more com¬ 
prehensive and closer union involving all the work oi the Mission . 
2nd, From what we have heard of the methods and rules and regulations 
recently devised fey the Dutch Reformed Mission for its governance, is 
it safe'to conclude that a truly harmonious and frictionless union 
that shall control all the Mission and missionary interests of all 
the Missions is within the range of probability? I do not believe af¬ 
firmative replies can be given to these questions. As to favoring a 
merger in principle even, without due consideration of the practice 
that must inevitably follow, well in my opinion, such a course carries 

' "I agree with .**,*,, in all *,, has said on ,«,« card, I wish 
to give still another reason for not favoring the proposed merger, ihe 
union of the two (sic) Missions, neither of which is small, woula make 
a combination so large that all work, institutional and personal, would 
be subject to the control of committees and suh-committies. I oeuv, e 
that this would not increase efficiency, but on the contrary would add 

irksome hindrances to missionary effort, 
«X think very likely the greatest efficiency would he received 

by continuing the present system. A merger would involve ap.it of scrap- 
heap and reconstruction, all of which is distracting and hardly wort 1- 
while. We have mergers on the field, which secures sufficient efficien¬ 
cy x believe. The Dutch Reformed people understand one another. t>o 
thS Presbyterians North and South. I wonder whether a union mission 
school is not fchsx in miniature what a merging of Boards would mean. 
Is there resultant efficiency and economy to justify the union? 1 do 
not feel able to give an opinion of deep conviction without further 

information," (Signed by two). 

Summary: 
Unqualifiedly favoring the mergers,,*,10 persons, 
Favoring with qualifications,,1* 
'Opposing the mergers* *«*••«*.*•,««««,, ° 

A number of wives have allowed their husbands to do the voting 
and making of statements. That leaves quite a number in the Mission 
who have not expressed an ojjinion. As a matter of fact, these are 
largely the younger members of the Mission. A few very modest ones 

of later years of service have kept quiet. 

Sincerely, 



/ 
Regarding the formation of a United Board of Foreign Missions the Japan 

and China Missions of the Reformed Church of the United States have taken the 
following actions: 

JAPAN MISSION 

With reference to the proposed union of the Foreign !rission Boards of the 
Presbyterian Church in tho U. S. A. , the Presbyterian Church in the J.i>., the 
Reformed Church in America, theReformed Church in the U.S., and the United 
Presbyterian Church, it is the judgment of the Japan Mission of the Reformed 
Church in the U.S. that for the sake of 

(a) a more united front on the part of the home churches, 
(b) a larger vision and the stimulus of the backing of a vast Christian 

constituency, on the part of the missionary body, and 
(c) harmony with the God-inspired world-tendency toward greater unification 

of the Christian forces, the proposed, union should be consummated. 
However, the Mission while expressing this judgment, also feels in duty 

bound to state certain consideration 
1. The advantages of such a union pertain far more strongly to the Home Base 

than to considerations of convenience and efficiency on the foreign mission fields, 
at least the Japan Field, as is also implied by the fact that the ten reasons 
given in the Statement of the Boards have relation almost entirely to considera¬ 
tions pertaining to the Home Base. 

2. The present policy of the different Missions in the Japan field working 
side by side without overlapping and without entanglement or friction and yet 
throwing all the results of their work into one native church, is a plan that it 
is difficult to improve on, at least so long as the home churches are not organ¬ 
ically united. 

3. The arrangement would seem to be disadvantageous to the foreign work of 
our Reformed Church as now constituted. Our Church now has the distinction of 
having as its mission field the two contries that are beyond comparison the most 
strategically important missionary countries of the world. In these the Church 
is now deeply interested and on them it is concentrating all its strength. The 
question arises v/hether the unification of the Boards would not scatter the 
interest and distribute the strength of the Church over all fields, which would 
almost certainly have the effect of levelling down what is now done for these 
two important fields. Even from the standpoint of world evangelization as a whole 
this would seem to be a loss. 

4. From the standpoint of our Japan. Mission the arrangement would seem to 
involve loss also. Cur Mission, especially in North Japan, has an ideally compact 
and well-organized work. The work has the interest and confidence of our home 
Church which has been following a positive and progressive policy toward its 
work in Japan, while it may perhaps be said that the interest of ethers of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches has in recent decades in a measure been second¬ 
ary to that of other fields. It is therefore not unlikely that under a union plan, 
especially the Tohoku work might not receive the proportion of support it now re¬ 
ceives. The demands from the greater centers like Tokyo and Osaka might have the 
tendency to draw away from Tohoku the support which a proper development of the 
7/0rk now well begun requires. 

5* Practically every great denomination v/ith a national policy for Japan 
has neglected the work in the Tohoku. The predominating vote of a union Mission 
would be in the hands of missionaries working in the more thoroughly developed 
centers in the South. The Reformed Church in the U.S. and the missionaries of our 
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Japan Mission have made great sacrifices in establishing a settled policy of 
development in the Tohoku as outlined in our carefully prepared ourvey, and 
provided the organization of a separate Tohoku Mission could be maintained and 
the continuance of the present policy as embodied in our Survey could oe assured, 
we could more heartily endorse and probably see more clearly the great advantages 

to be derived from a closer union. 

CHINA MISSION 

YOCHOW STATION: RESOLVED: That the Yochow Station could approve of this proposed 
plan of union provided that the integrity cf its educations! policy adopted years 
ago by the Board and Reformed Church, be guaranteed. 

In support of this resolution we present the following statements:- 
The Reformed Church has always stood for higher education, it adopted 

and pursued this policy in Japan and adopted a similar one for China. We have 
organized our Schools and developed then with the aim of higher education under 
Christian influence for the young men and women of this part of China. We have 
organized our Schools with this aim in view, and we believe that we have attained 
to some degree of success, for in the Lakeside Schools the College graduates were 
all Christians and all but one are now engaged in Christian work, while in the 
Girls' School seven out of ten were Christians. 

The enthusiasm with which the women of the Reformed Church have taken 
up the C-irls1 School and Womens' Work warrants us in believing that the Reformed 
Church is willing to develop these institutions in China. 

It has been proposed that Lakeside be only a Middle School with the 
possibility of a Junior College for two years, and the Girls' School be limited 
to primary work only. All young men desiring higher education than the above 
would be expected tc go to Yale, and women to the Union High School 0! Changsha, 
with the result that a large proportion of boys and girls would lose the oppor¬ 
tunity of a higher education as they could not afford to go away. 

This proposition demands that we abandon our plan for higher education 
under Christian influence. The Presbyterian Mission have committed themselves to 
the educational policy of one middle school for boys at Siangtan and the union one 
for girls at Changsha, and in event of a union they would expect us to adopt a 
similar one, which we consider unwise; that is, we would be expected to send ad¬ 
vanced students from the Boys' Schools to Yale, an institution entirely outside the 
union. 

This educational policy would mean that the young men and women would be 
sent away just at the formative period of their lives and the opportunity of making 
Christians of them would be lost to us. 

It has been the experience of both Lakeside and the Girls’ School that the 
greater majority of those who become confirmed Christians do so during the latter 
part of their course, for the most part, shortly before graduation. By limiting our 
Schools tc primary and middle school work, such of cur pupils as could"afford to 
go away at all, would go to large institutions where non-Christians are in orepon- 
derance, and where the personal contact of teacher with pupils is much less! *The-e 
pupils would most probably be lost to Christianity. 

SHENCHOW STATION: RESOLVED: 
of the plan for the union of 
Reformed. Churches in the U.S. 

That our (Shenchow) Station vote its hearty approval 
the Foreign Mission Work of all the Presbyterian and 
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS: 
TO OUR MISSIONARIES IN JAPAN AND CHINA: 

Dear Co-workers: 

The inclosed Statement relative to a United Board 
0? Foreign Missions is sent to you for your information, and 
also for any suggestions that you may feel free to send at 
your earliest convenience to the Board. You will observe 
that no final action has been tak? n by our Board, although 
wo have approved of the Proposed Plan and appointed a Com¬ 
mittee on Conference to still further consider the plan. 

Action to make the Proposed Plan operative by our 
Board must first be taken by the General Synod. 

Since the Proposed Plan will be laid before the 

General Synod at its meeting in Reading, next May, it is 
very important that the matter should receive the fullest 
consideration by all the members of the Board and by all 
our missionaries in Japan and China. I would also suggest 
that our Missions take action showing the mind of the mem¬ 
bers on this new plan for the administration of our foreign 
missionary work at home and abroad. 

Let us all pray the Lord for that wisdom which 
upbraideth not, and for that spirit of charity which 
seeketh not her own, but everyone another's good. 

Thanking you in advance for writing to me fully 

and freely regarding this far-reaching proposition, and 
wishing you all joy in the Lord, I remain, with kindest 

regards, 
Very cordially yours, 

Secretary 



THE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

PRINCETON, N . J. 

PRESIDENTS room April 12, 1920. 

My dear Robert :- 

In response to your inauiry of April 9tu, 
it gives me pleasure to enclose the Minutes of the Ref'oimed 
Church. Council which emboody the plan of Federal Union, to which 
I referred at our last Board meeting. On page 50 you will 
note what the plan is and the cooperation in foreign missionary 
work that is involved. The 5th and 11th Articles of Agreement 
affect the work of our Board. If you will turn to the Minutes 
of the last Assembly, page 179, you will note that an enabling 
act was adopted whereby our Board is authorized to join in the 
constitution of a united Board or agency for the conduct of 
missionary work. 

It is a question whether two-thirds of the 
constituent bodies have actually adopted this form of union. 
The Butch Reformed Church has adopted it, but with reserva¬ 
tions as to its mission work. There is a small Associate 
Reformed Church in the South which is counted as a member 
of the Federal Council although it has not sent any representa 
tives for ten years. If it does not regard itself a member 
of this Council, then the plan of union has been approved by 
the necessary number of cooperating bodies. 

Hoping that this will give you the information 
desired, l am. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

hew York City 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City, 

Dear Brother: 

I was very much disappointed on my return from the 

General Assembly Friday afternoon to find that John, after having 

been free of temperature for a week, was beginning to have ano¬ 

ther rise of temperature, probably due to an infection in the leg 

which may give serious trouble and require another operation. 

Under these circumstances I do not feel free to leave home 

this week, and therefore cannot attend the meeting with reference 

to the Japan University on June 4th. 

I brought this matter before our Committee at a meeting which 

we had at the General Assembly in Charlotte, at which there were 

two leading men of our Japan Mission present. As the result of 

their advice, the Committee decided that the way would not be 

open for us to participate in the University movement at the pres¬ 

ent time. The opinion of these missionaries was that whatever 

funds we might have for educational purposes in Japan would be 

more wisely expended in trying to develop a Boys’ School which 

might ultimately attain the grade of a junion college. 

I suppose you have seen the statement in the papers that our 

Assembly adopted without debate and without division the same re- 
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port on Federal Union as that adopted by your Assembly. We 

appointed a Committee on Closer Relations, the majority of 

which, I think, will he sympathetic with the idea of some form 

of closer relations in our foreign work. I am placing in the 

hands of this committee thirty-seven replies which .1 have re¬ 

ceived from missionaries to whom I sent the proposed plan of 

union adopted last year, twenty-four of which were favorable, 

and thirteen unfavorable. 

Of course I cannot tell what view will finally be taken 

of the matter by our Assembly next year. 

The action of our Assembly on the Interchurch Movement was 

that we continue to cooperate for the present year, but are for¬ 

bidden to appropriate any money for expenses. That is not a 

very enthusiastic kind of cooperation, to be sure. I hope the 

Movement will survive, however, and at least that its great ideal 

of the facing up to its entire task by the church may not have to 

be abandoned or indefinitely postponed. 

Very cordially yours 

> i. 
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Rev. James I. Good. D. D., LL. D. 
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rev. Albert S. Bromea 
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BELL PHONE 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 

New York 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

At the meeting of our General Synod, held at 
Reading, Pa., May nineteenth to the twenty-sixth, the follow¬ 
ing action was adopted in regard to the United Board of 
Foreign Missions. 

United Board of Foreign Missions. 

General Synod commends its Board of Foreign Missions 
for co-operation in conferences looking toward the organization 
of a United Board of Foreign Missions to prosecute the Foreign 
missionary work of all the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in 
the United States, and hereby puts itself on record' 

1. As being in hearty accord with the General principles of 
Union involved in the proposed plan. 

2. As recognizing the importance of conserving everything 
vital to us in our educational and evangelistic work in Japan and 
China, 

3. As being of the conviction that the proposed plan of 
Union of the Boards be further studied, especially in view of 
the hope of organic Union between the Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S.A., and the Reformed Church in the U.S. 

While this action does not go as far as some of us 
hoped, it will not prevent our Board from looking forward to 
closer co-operation. 

« 

I do not have time at this moment to write to you 
more fully. 

Trusting this will find you well, I remain with 
kindest regards, 

Very cordially yours, 

arb/av Secretary 
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RESOLVED 

!• That the report of the Committee appointed by the last General Assembly 
on Interchurch Organic Union be accepted and the Committee discharged. 

2. That the amended plan of union of the Council of Reformed Churches in 
America Holding' the Presbyterian System be approved with the following reservations; 
Art. (4) Sec. (a) concerning “powers to be delegated to the united Assembly;” namely, 
that the power to institute and superintend the agencies necessary to its general 
work of evangelisation; Foreign Missions, Publication, Ministerial Relief, Schools 
qnd Colleges, Home Missions, Church Fraction, Colored Y/oife, Evangelism, Stewardship 
and such other causes” as may not be expressly delegated to the united Assembly, 
bo retained by the General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church. 

(a) That the Assemb iy authorize the various Boards of the Church to appoint 
representatives to be present at the meeting of the Council during the coming' year. 

(b) That the General Assembly appoint eight members to represent the United 
Presbyterian Church in the Council for the next two years. 

• (c) 'That the General Assembly authorize a payment to the current expenses 
of the Council ^50. the amount apportione .. annually to the United Presbyterian 
Church. 

3. It is evident that the Council of Churches of Christ in America and the 
Federal Council of tixo uixurwxyo ui xii xuiiyx xuti arc muuaxx,y InumoxVd Xll 

intention, and, though now working together rather harmoniously, ultimately in 
conflict with each other, and can not long exist side by side; indeea it is the 
ddalared purpose of the Council of the Churches of Christ in America to displace 
the Federal Council. Each of these Councils is now in reality only a federal 
union of Churches, and each is capable constitutionally of development into a 
closer feneration and untim; tely, when ecclesiastical sentiment in /meriaa peimito, 
into organic union. The Council of the Churches of Christ in America proposes 
at the present time a little further advance toward real organic union,but^has 
as yet not accomplished anything practical in the iield ol Christian activities; 
the Federal Council has made less progress toward organic union, but, through its 
many local organisations, has already accomplished much practically lor Christian 

activities throughout the United States. 

It is recommended•- 

(a) That the United Presbyterian Church discontinue its relation 
with the Council of the Churches of Christ in America and continue its relatio: 
with the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America,e<b<s. ,etc. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speor 

156 Fifth Avenue 

New York 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

Please pardon my delay in replying to your kind favor of 
June seventeenth. The sad news of the shooting and killing of our 
dear missionary, Rev. William A. Reimert, at Yochow City, China, 
and the many inquiries thereto, made it almost imperative for me 
to defer replies to a number of important communications, among them 
your welcome letter. 

The action of our General Synod with reference to the proposed 
United Board of Foreign Missions was not based on the proposed Council 
of the Reformed Churches in America holding the Presbyterian system 
but as I understand it, on the overture from your General Assembly 
to our General Synod looking towards the organic union of these two 
denominations. 

Personally I fear the Council Plan will be cumbersome and 
nay not make the administrative machinery less costly or effective. 

With all good wishes and kindest regards, I remain 

Very cordially yours, 

1 

ARB/AV Secretary. 
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1. Shat tho report of the Committoe appoint© i by the last General Assembly 
on Intorohuroh Organic Union bo accepted and tho Comaittoe discharged. 

2. Shat the amended plan of union of the Council of Ho formed onurches in 
America Holding tho Presbyterian System be approved with the iollovdng roserv.,tions; 
Art. (4) Sec. (d) coAcoming "powers to bo delegated to tho united assembly; n. ly 
that tho power to institute and superintend the agencies necessary to its general 
work of ovanrolisatioh- Foreign fissions, Publication, Ministerial delici,Schol 
and colleges. Home Missions, Church Erection, Colore* \vO«£, Evangelism, Stewurdshii 
sad 3tjch other causes" as may not be expressly delegated to she united Assembly, 
bo retained by the General Assembly of tho United Presbyterian Church. 

(a) Shat the Assembly authorize the various Hoards of the Church to op point 
representatives to bo present at the meeting of the Council during the coming year# 

(h) That the General Assembly appoint eight members to represent the United 
Presbyterian Church in the Council*.for the next two years. 

(cl That tho General Assembly authorize a payment to the current expenses 
of tho council C-50. the amount apportioned annually to the United Presbyterian 

Church. 

3. lit is evident that the Council of Churches of Christ in America and the 
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America are mutually inclusive in 
Intention, and, though now working together rather harmoniously, ultimately in 
conflict with e.sch other, and can not long exist side by sloe; indeeu. it is mio 
declared purpose of the Council of the churches of Christ in America to displace 
tho Federal Council. Each of those Councils is now in reality only a federal 
union of Churches, and each is capable constitutionally of development into a 
closer federation and ultimately, when ecclesiastical sentiment in America permits, 
into organic union. The Council of the >5hurches of Christ in America proposes 
at the present time a little further advance toward real organic union,but has 
as yet not accomplished anything practical in the field of Christian activities* 
the federal 0 uncil has made loco progress toward organic union, but, through rtt> 
many"local organisations, has already accomplished much practically for Christian 
activities throughout tho United States• 

It ic reconrien&edj-- 

(a) That the United Presb; terlan Church discontinue its relation 
with the council of tho Churches of Christ in America and continue its relations 
v;ith the Federal Council Of the Churches of Christ in Americajo&o, ,ete. 
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April 21, 1920* 

Mr. Robert JS. Speer, 
BUILDING. 

Dear Robert: 

Please note that the Philippine Mission in its 

annual meeting, October 1920, gives "hearty approval to the 

union of the Foreign Boards of the five Presbyterian and 

Reformed Churches"* 

Sincerely yours. 


